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What He Meant.

LaGrand, an old negro, in the act of 
purchasing a coat from his employer, dis
covered a spot of grease on one of the 
sleeves, but remarked: “Guess I kin 
dis out wid Hermonia.” His employer 
laughed, and the small boy standing near 
said : "Father, don’t laugh at Uncle 
Grand. He means pneumonia.

DO YOU KNOW
(KI>

That In Our School
We employ TWELVE teachers and 
use ONE HUNDRED typewriting 
machines. It is a fact, and that ia 
one reason why we produce the 
liest results. We cannot liegin to 
supply the demand for our gradu
ates. Enter any time. Write for 
Catalogue.

‘ nHHE Tire makes or mars 
1 the pleasure of riding 

a wheel. Whether y. u are 
going to ride along humping 
over every little roughn ss, or 
glide smoothly along as if on 
air, depends on 
with which your wheel is 
equipped.
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Manning was rector of 
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CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE I y now, after 
lly.” “ Yes, 
îesome. I’ve

Yongesnd Garrard Sts., having had so large a family, 
sir,” she said. “I do feel It lonesome, 
brought up a long family, and he 
living alone. An' I mis 
wants ’em: 
wants ’em."

! TORONTO.
e. ad i misses ’em anL . 
but I misses ’em more than I
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H Slightly Astray.
texts ! The 
r Is abroad In 
at Canonbury 

remove to another sphere, 
no foundation whatever for the 
On the occasion of Mr. Craigs 

return from hie holidays, and In view of 
hla winter’s campaign, he preached from 
the text, " I will go In the strength of the

r.°ht'^nV,d,r"hMrW«:
going." H

Absorb all vibration. They 
make wheeling a pleasure 

where roads a e rough.
them on any

ALBERT COLLEGE “r ' , take care of 
: A rumo 
minister

Ministers 
Presbyterian says 
London that our 
is about to 
There is 
rumor.

Make 1 
Consec 
Glorify

Butine» School Founded 1877.

You can 
decent wheel if you insist.

Practical and thorough. Five complete oouraee. Many 
graduates occupying Important placet a* book-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

*7.00 pays lioarl, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths,all but books and laundry,etc., for 
10 weeks- longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from earns family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who Is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Add ret*. FRINCfHAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont.
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BRANCH DEPOTS: Montreal. 
Ht. John, Winnipeg. Vancouver.

ence the rumor.

n EC-1-
t LiKe the King.

Caine’s youngest son, Derwent, 
showed hi. mother a snapshot of a scene 
taken on the occasion of King Edwards 
last visit to the Isle of Man The boy 
was a prominent figure in the picture, 
and Mrs. Caine said in a shocked tone : 
"I'm surprised to see that you kept your 
hat on. The other gentlemen are bare
he“Alld except the King, mother," he cor
rected. "I watched him. and when I saw 
that he didn't take off his hat I kept on 
mine, because, of course, he knows bet 
ter than anyone else what s the right 
thing to do.”
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AN ABSTAINER’S 
ADVANTAGES

.taaing Canadian

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

sTirïs,,:,"? £!S:,mi:r’ïï,,.î"ïr,ï
University examination, Fine Art, Commercia 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointments, good hoard, 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For caulogue, address

Rev. Robert I.Warner,M.A., Principal

A Vet
Rev. Dr. 
loses one 
ministers, 
entered tl 
an educa 
to school, 
ing BOuiet 
life. Foi 
the posit 
(1 uardiai 
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a If you are a total ab
stainer your life insurance 
should be placed with the 
Manufacturers Life. We 
offer you better terms than 
any other company in Can
ada can. We give you 
the advantage which you 
should derive from the 
lowness of the average 
death rate of total abstain- 

No other Canadian

!

Many LiKe Him.
Rev. Mr. Haw,

W. T„ tells the 
to illustrate the tendency to 
a scapegoat :—A rather amusing
instance occurred in my own household 
three or four days ago. The two little 
lads were looking at some pictures, and 
came upon one of Satan tempting Christ. 
They took it to their mother to know 
what it meant. She explained the _ 
turc, and incidentally gave them the 
first lesson in theology by telling the 
that when they wanted to do wr on 
was Satan tempting tfiem. I did 
think much of the theology, but thoug 
it would cure itself, and I said nothing.

It did so very speedily. Next day the 
elder little lad developed signs of klepto
mania. He took something from the 
pantry he shouldn’t have done, and when 
his mother proceeded to chastise him he 
said, “It wasn’t me, mamma, it was
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m By ARTHUR JOHN LOCKHART ers.

Company does.
Send us a card staling your age, next 

birthday, and we will send you infor
mation which we are confident will he 
of interest to you, regarding this section 
of our business.

CT,i-ll Contents :
nory and Bell*- Themle : The Story of a 
- Vernal Notes-Thc Minister's Saturday

K it
Evening—Winter on the Penobecot—Uur 
tor at Grand IW—The Grace of Death—Wave- 
Songs—Autumnal Notes - L'Envoy.

opinions i 
sudden a«■ i

m ADDRESS
Cloth, 386 I’ages, $1.25.

The late Theodore H. Hand. D.C.L., who read 
these pii|<ers 
to a friend :

“ The Pastor Felix Papers are simply delight
ful. They arc anima tie miscellanies, i/jckhart 
is a bitblifing spring, full to the brim, anil his 
purling crystal waters are not only sweet and 
stimulating, hut full of voice*—some of them 
from the eternal deeps."
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An Unpleasant Situation.
‘•I’ll have to leave your service, sir," 

said the coachman to the trust magnate.
“ I'm sorry to hear that, John. Why ?"
“ Every time I drive you out. sir, I 

hear people say. “ There goes the scoun
drel," and I don’t know which one of us 
they mean.”

. . . THE NEW . . .
Epworth League Constitution

ing the changes made by the 
General Conference.

———10 CENTS PEN DOZEN-------------
Addreee : WILLIAM BRIGGS, Toronto.

31 I WILLIAM BRIOQS
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Faith and Works. first thought, in view of the savage 
nature of these cannibals, w< 1 have

whereof cannot lie supplied by any other 
ordinance whatever. Nothing can be 
more plain than that the life of God in the 
soul does not continue, much less increase, 
unless we all use oppo 
munion with God, in pouring out our 
hearts before Him. If, therefore, we are 
negligent of this, if we suffer business, 
company or any avocation whatever to 
prevent these secret exercises of the soul, 
that life will surely decay, 
long or frequently intermit them, it will 
gradually die away.”

Not in letter, but in spirit,
Doth the Lord our homage ask ; 
Give him not mere formal service 
Rendered as a stated task.

been to get well away from them. The 
Christian zeal of Chalmers led him to
exactly the opposite conclusion. Men so 
wicked and cruel must be reached as 
soon as possible.

rtunities of com-

Think no lalmr coarse or irksome ; 
Who art thou to judge or say Î 
Patiently perform the duties 
That await thee every day.

*
Lies at the Root.—To a company of 

ling upon
him at the White House, President 
Roosevelt said : “ Yes, gentlemen, the 
work of Christian Endeavor is 
important than the tariff or the trusts ; 
for everything that promotes 
and manhood lies at the very root of 
national prosperity.”

Christian Endeavor workers calli
And if we

Make toil nohle, duty holy ; 
Consecrated, willing hands 
Glorify the meanest service,
And fulfil Love’s great commands.

*
character Courtesy.—John Wesley was a 

Christian gentleman, who believed 
courtes

men. It matters not whether they are 
high or low, rich or poor, superior or in
ferior to you. No, nor even whether 

fear God or 
to me for an 

and see him covered with 
dirt and rags. But through these I see 
one that has an immortal spirit, made to 
know, and love, and dwell with God to 
eternity. I honor him for his Creator’s 
sake. I see through all these rags, that 
he is purpled over with the blood of 
Christ. I love him and show him court
esy for the sake of his Redeemer.”

ay was a part of Christianity. He 
“We are to be courteous to all

By thy life preach thou the gospel ;
By thy life prove thou thy creed ; 
Faith is dead disjoined from servi. 
•Show thy love forth in thy deed.

Lo, what blessed recognition 
Ev’ry loyal soul shall see,
When there comes the tender welcome : 
“Ye have done it unto Mel"

—Mabel Cronite Jones in Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate.

*
An Inspiring Outlook.—“It was

striking and inspiringat the meeting of the 
Boston Methodist Episcopal Social Union 
the other week,” says the Congregational- 
i»t, “ to hear such unvarying expressions 
of confidence in the zest and volume 
with which goodness is to dominate 
over evil in the new century. Methodist 
Episcopal bishops in their speech* s and 
letters, and Protestant Episcopal bishops 
in their letters of fraternal regard, all 

of Christian ho

good or bad, whether they 
not. A poor wretch cries
alms. I

A Veteran Gone—In the death of struck the 
Rev. Dr. Dewart the Methodist Church and joy. The last century
loses one of its oldest and best-known analysis. This is to lie one of synthesis,
ministers. He was born in 1828, and The last century was one of sectarian-
entered the ministry in 1851. To obtain ism. This is to
an education, he walked a long dLoance federation.” 
to school, and worked his own way, know-
ing something of the hardship, of pioneer About Cheerfulness. -The follow. 
Me. lor twenty-live year» he ocoup,ed ing pa,„age from ..Lovey Mary” show, 
the position of editor of the Chn.t,an th^Mrs Wiggs, the sympathetic “Cat 
«uordom, and exercued a great influence b p„tch » philosopher has lost none of 
in moulding Methodi-t opinion on many h„* m.iginal cL.m . C „ you want to be 
great questions. He was a strong writer, cheer[u\ ja„, „et minj on it a„, do it. 
being especially at home in controversy Can,t „one o( us help what traita we start 
The editor of this paper was associate,! oul in ,if„ with b„t we kin help what we 
with Dr. Dewart m the othce of the e„d with. When thing, first got to 
Chrt.Han Guard,an for a year, and had £ with me, I sly, : ‘O Lord,

opportunity of knowing him inti- » hatever comes, keep me from giftin' 
mately. He had a kind heart and, while rour,. It wa8„q fer ow„ sake , aat 
he sometime, gave hard blows, wa» pos- it_some people W» to enjoy bein' low- 
seMMlof broad sympathies. Having very sperrited-Ldt wa, fer the childern an' Mr. 
decided opinions of his own on all que»- SinCe then I’ve made it a practice
tion», he was neverthetaw tolerant of the to « all worrie„ dow„ in the bottom 
opinion, of others. Hi, death was quite of J, heart, then set on the lid an’ smile, 
sudden and unexpected. f The way to git cheerful i, to smile

“ My Cannibal Friends.”—None lKXty 
but a Christ like soul and a hero could use ’most bus tin , to kee 
the phrase. But it is found in a letter of '8 »-»hinin when 
Chalmers’, the martyr of Now Guinea, enough to cut. 
just brought to light, in which he refers ^e thinkin more 
to hie purpose to visit those whom he about yerself.
«•alls “my cannibal friends in the Namau 
district.” He says : “The Akcrnve Be Much in Prayer—In one of his 
natives of that district killed 11 Mai- sermons .John Wesley said : “ Perhaps no 
puans lately, and left nothing but their sin of omission more frequently occasions 
bones. We must get among them as spiritual blindness and decay 
soon as possible.” There are those whose neglect of private prayer ; the want

same note I”
ofwas one

*
lie one of Christian A Valuable Prescription.— Here is 

Dr. Torrey's prescription for men out of 
work, as he gave it to 4,000 men at the 
Sydney Town Hall during his evangelis
tic tour of Australia : First, get right 
with God ; second, ask God to find you 
honest work ; third, get out and hustle. 
He had never known it to fail. Once in 
New York he had offered a twenty-dollar 
gold-piece to anybody who could bring a 
man who had tried the prescription anil 
failed to get work. One had accepted 
the challenge and got the money, but he 
brought it back and said he had not ful
filled the conditions. Gentlemen, try that 
prescription and you’ll find it every time.

*

*
How to Get Happiness. -The author 

of this incident and comment is Rev. Dr. 
Theodore 1 
said to me 
out of my money 
good with it.’ Be 
lie che ul. Alw 
body’s torch, am 
brightness on your pathway, too.”

Cuyler : “ A millionaire once 
i: 'I never got real happiness 

until I liegati to do 
useful if you want to 
ays be lightii 
1 that will shed its

you feel bad, to think about some- 
el se’s headache when yer 

n lielievin’

*

the sun 
clouds is thick 

; to it 
s than

ng some-
Nothin’ helps you 

about other folki
*

* The Sunday School. -The Christian 
Economist thinks that the Sunday School 
equals all other agencies put together as 
a feeder for church membership, and that 
churches make a vast and well nigh fatal 
mistake that slight this institution.

than the
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BOATS LEAVING PENE IANQ FOR THE CAMPS.PROCESSION OFISLANDS IN GEORGIAN BAY.

ger number of them seeking rest and recreation planned, a picture on the siuth coast ; it appeared like a 
tish Flag. beautiful summer house, but it failed in its foundation and

The Georgian Bay is a tine sheet of water about one construction work. Three lighthouses had to be built before 
hundred miles long, and fifty wide, which is traversed by all the one that would endure the storms was found. Adapter 
the steamers running to the" northern lakes from Owen Sound, tion and strength are the foundation stones of reality rather 
Collingwood, and Midland. To see its beauties to the best than external proportions and appearances. A lighthouse 
advantage the tourist should take the steamer that skirts the without real foundation stones is a mockery, and foundation 
shore, and runs through the islands, past Manitoulin, on to stones have as much to do with character as with lighthouses. 
Sault Ste. Marie. Another very enjoyable trip is by boat The ship, well painted, and lying at anchor in the harbor, may 
from Penetang or Midland to Parry Sound. The scenery is glitter in the sunshine, but she will need ballast as well as paunt 
varied, wild, romantic, and charming. For a considerable when she goes out to ride the waves of the great ocean. The 
portion of the way the route lies through narrow channels astrologers of Babylon were as brilliant, doubtless, as any of 
crowded with islands of all sizes and shapes. their class. Their diplomas were all right, and their gowns

Dr. Jesse Bowman Young, of Cincinnati, after a trip were like unto the gowns of the scholars of that age ; but the 
through the Georgian Bay, writes : foundation stones of reality and truth were with Daniel, and

“One distinctive and not easily forgotten ministry of jn eVery conflict with the astrologers, Daniel triumphed, 
the Lake region is the tonic effect of the pure and in vigor- The genuine is the same one thousand years before Christ as 
ating breezes that sweep those vast watery spaces. One can two thousand years after and always conquers, 
breathe, and breathe, and breathe, until life liecomes invested jn 1791 John Wesley died, who by his life and labors lett 
with new charms as the ozone exerts its bracing and recuper- his impress on bis age. The last half of the century is now 
ative powers upon skin, lungs, heart, nerves, blood and brain, known as the Wesleyan period. In France at that time was 
It is a joy simply to live and to breathe ' The growing appe- a yoUng lieutenant of artillery, destined ere long to be the 
tite and the increased assimilative powers of the system find m0st remarkable man in Europe. For twenty years and more,

year sees a lar 
under the Briti

TOWN OF PENETANG.

satisfying portions provided especially in the fish diet of that after Wesley, Napoleon so attracted the attention and fear of
region. White fish, lake trout, black bass, and speckled Europe that he, too, left his impress on his age. But what
trout, cooked in dainty and various fashion, combine delicate is the est mate which time has placed on these two men. The
and substantial qualities with delicious flavor and the assured brilliancy and courage, the selfishness and cheek of Napoleon s
conviction that one is not only appeasing hunger, but supply- generalship is now called 
ing nutrition in needed quantities to his body. What a which to build lofty ideals.
benediction to the land the vast fish product of these lakes curse of those days ; while the name of VVesley gro 
and the adjacent streams and smaller tiodies of water has with time ; a name inspirational, standing for the true in 
become ! ” civilization, it is the blessing of those days.

Penetang is a pretty little town, situated on an inlet of the Beau Brummell was born in England in 1778. Petted 
Georgian Bay, which is the Mecca of a large number of tour- royalty and pandered to by vealth ; a dictator of fashion,

A TENTING PARTY.

defeat. His name is not one on 
It is rather spoken of as the 

ws richer

*__
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ists, during July and August. There is a large and comfort
able hotel here, and it is usually crowded during the season. 
Boating, bathing, and fishing are the principal recreations.I iH:

The Georgian Bay.
“ *T*H1S Canada of Ours” is greatly blessed with mag- 

1 nifieent facilities for summer outings. The great 
lakes to the south of us, the charming “ Thousand 

Islands " of the St. Lawrence river, the beautiful lakes of the 
Muskoka District, and the picturesque inlets, channels, and 
islands of the famous Georgian Bay are all easily available for y 
the tired workers of the cities, and by the expenditure of a ' I ' 
few dollars a delightful vacation trip may be enjoyed. 1

Our friends “across the line” are beginning todi 
scenic and health-giving attractions of Canada, and every

:
The Triumph of the Real.

BY REV. C. W. WATCH.

HERE is no virtue in shams. The unreal may glitter in 
the present, but it is only the genuine that remains of 
value under the glare and X-rays of time. The ill-fated 

lighthouse, built by Winstanley at Eddy stone, was splendidly
m scover thei m
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gambler, a fop. In 1801 Lord Shaftesbury was born. Horn 
to culture, and wealth, and power. Laying aside all ease and 
selfishness he gives himself to the poor and helpless, the under- 
math of society. In recalling today th 
of the selfist as the man who “ was p 
tickled with a straw.” While we gratefully remember the 
philanthropist for the Christ he knew and loved. The chasm 
between Christ and the Pharisees of his day was not wider 
than is the cleavage to-day between the man of pure faith and 
life, and the man of no faith and indifferent convictions. The 
one is “absorbed with the surface and circumference of char
acter,” the other builds on its Iteginnings and sp> ings ; the 
one is pleased with earthly and sensuous delights, the other 
desires the things abiding for soul and mind. The foundation 
stones of character are not laid in the fleeting pier 
day, but in the"Rock of Ages. The eternal realities are in 
Christ. “ The trees of the Lord are full of sap,” and not like 
things ready to die. “I will set him on high,” says God, 
“ lrecause he hath known my name.” The real always comes

the church’s campaign for bringing the world to Christ is the 
relation of the church to the young.” The hopeful sign of the 

ther states, is an increasing sensi-times, however, as he fur 
tiveness on this point.ese two men we think

pleased with a rattle, The pastor on whose circuit the above revival took place, 
quickly realized that the only way to hold these young people

jfcàL.
asurea of a

CSF'’ if:-.’
-, . • ■ '■*'£<> its coronation ! 

Shelburne, Ont.

The Pastor and the Boys, or How 
one Pastor Solved the Boy 

Problem.
BY REV. O. W. KBRBY, B.A.

TN our last chapter of " The Parting of the Ways,”
1 an account of the origin and ending of a group of forty or 

fifty boys whose energies were unrestrained and mis
guided. We saw these boys of splendid prospects “ Sowing

ISLANDS IN GEORGIAN BAY.

from spiritual decline, was to harness every one to some 
distinct personal responsibility. A number of the girls he 
organized for tract distribution and missionary collections. A
group of boys were organized for cottage prayer meetings. 
Still another group of sixty boys were organized for carrying 
on missionary meetings. It is of this group of sixty boys 
we wish to write. The pastor put himself in closest touch 

with these boys. He invited them to the 
He talked over plans of work with them, 
them feel that they were a necessity to his work. 
He asked for their help and he got it. It is won
derful what boys can do and will do if we only give 
them the right kind of a chance. The trouble is we 
do not half understand the boy. We forget what 
we were like when we were boys. Some ministers 
are so bus

we gave

parsonage. 
He made

■I
ly preparing their sermons and making 

their calls that they have no time to consider the 
boy problem. They ought to take time. It is a 
thousand fold better to save a 
wretched dying man. 
of these sixty boys was 
carrying on a missionary 
the circuit. The circuit had seven 
The idea was to have a missionary m 
appointment once a 
out a circuit plan on

hoy than a miserable, 
The pastor’s plan in the case 
to get them to help him in 

“ Forward Movement ” on
appointments, 

eeting at each 
nister made 

definite work was as-
quarter. The mi 
which

signed for each boy. If we do not help the boy in 
finding proper channels for his youthful energies 
we "need not lie surprised if his energies are dis-

IRON CITY FISHING CLUB COOK HOUSE, GEORGIAN BAY.

the wind, and reaping the whirlwind.” In this chapter we 
follow the course of sixty boys banded together for helpful 
and holy purposes. The events and scenes in our last story 
belong to the pioneer days of a Canadian community. The 
events in this chapter took place in a community in England 
forty years ago. It is our hope that these two stories by way 
of contrast may prove on the one hand a warning, and on the 
other an incentive to every boy and young man who may 
chance to read them. It is also our desire that the reading 
of these “ Life Stories,” may help some parents, teachers and 
pastors, to a closer study and better understanding 
nature, need and possibility of the boy. How shall ’ 
the boy is one thing? How shall we keep the boy saved is 
another thing ? Both of these questions, we think, find an 
answer in the story which follows :

Forty years ago a most blessed revival occurred on one of 
the appointments of an English Wesleyan circuit. In those 
days a minister looked and labored for a revival every year 
on each appointment. At the time of which we write many 
adults were converted. The richest harvest, however, was in 
the Sunday School, where more than two hundred young 
people,mostly in their early teens, accepted Christ for salvation 
and service. If a boy is not saved 
chances are he will never be taved. “Here,” as George A. 
Coe says, “ is our nearest opportunity ; here the problems are 
least complicated, and the difficulties smallest ; yet, here we 

least awoke and least aggressive. The weakest point in

sipated and wasted. For these meetings three to five boys 
were made responsible for giving missionary information, 
under the care of a chairman of riper years. The group 
gathered at the pastor’s study for prayer and counsel 
two or three times before the date of their appointment.

U>-

r;

in his early teens the SCENE ON GEORGIAN BAY.

Books on topics assigned were lent from the pastor’s 
library and their reading definitely directed. Counsel was 
given as to the best way in marshalling Jacts so as to

«■
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THmake them /ore». At the final meeting the boys recited their with and fertile young. It is the testimony of this gentleman,

dvrKi thu -, h
boys, he loved the boys and he gave them something to do. based 1 
In these three things we have the key to the solution of the First. That the 
boy problem. time fof. °Ppn decul

The boys often had to walk from seven to nine miles to the the earlier
chapel. They did it cheerfully. Like the boy Christ they seventeen, 
were “ about their Father’s business.’’ Many a time, 
no doubt, in after years they thought of those walks 
and talks. They drank deep draughts of Cod’s free, 
pure air. They communed with God and jne another.
We can believe that their hearts sometimes “ burned 
within them as He talked with them by the way.
The next best thing to lieing converted in the 
country is to make frequent pilgrimages to the 
country after conversion. When the boys reached 

of their number was left to light the
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age of greatest susceptibility and 
lion and committal of the life to 

years of adolescence, say from twelve to sixteen or 
Of these sixty boys nearly every one made their I
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the chapel, one
fire and arrange the seats. The others went through 
the village, singing hymns and inviting the people 
to the missionary meeting. The crowds kept in
creasing like the snowball until, by the time the 
lioys got back to the chapel, there were enough 
people to nearly fill it. Some of these chapel meet
ings will never lie forgotten. They were epochal 
meetings both for some who listened and for some 

spoke. There was hearty singing, enthusiastic 
king and earnest praying. Doubtless more 

than one young man received his divine commis
sion in these chapel meetings to "go forth and 
preach the Gospel.” That these gatherings did ... ,, . . .
much to awaken missionary interest and scatter mission- decision in their early teens This would seem to be the GikI- 
ary information goes without saying. Not the least, how- ordained time in a boy s life for adjusting himself to meet the 
ever, of the good they did was their effect upon the lioys claims of Christ and manhood. This is the time of oppo 
themselves. This plan of the pastor gave the lioys something nity for all those who would solve the boy problem. - 
positive and definite to do. It liegat in their hearts a warm the world in adolescence, says one, will be the new war cry
love and glowing zeal for missions. It brought the 1-oys in of missions. ......................... ...
practical touch with the real work of Christ and the true Second. The necessity of giving the boys something definite 
mission of the Church. It gave them a sympathy for souls to do. There is nothing that will hold and intensify t e 
and saved them from becoming narrow, selfish, one sided men interest more than this. It will strengthen and confirm then 
It was, we believe, a chief factor in establishing every one of in their purpose and decision. It will tide them over the 
them in the Christian life. dangerous and delicate period of adolescence and send them

Out of those sixty lioys but five have been called home, out into life strong, healthy, full-orbed Christian men 
Every one of the remaining fifty-five is standing to-day in Third. The important and far-reaching work that may be 
some more or less important position in the Church of Christ, done by the boys. They have the energy, the enthusiasm, the 
Six or eight are in the Wesleyan ministry. One of the five contagion and buoyancy of youth that, under competent lea- 
called to his reward was the Rev. Ernest Clapham, who, at dership, will make them a real power and an aggressive force 
the time of his death, was Home Missionary Secretary cf the in any church and community.
Wesleyan denomination. Kourth. The need of a closer personal contact with he

The" rest of the living lioys are stewards, local preachers, boys. The pastor about whom we have been writing studied
the boys, knew the boys, loved the boys. This is the 
crucial point ; if we fail here, we will very largely 
fail altogether in this work. The personality of 
the boy must never be neglected.

Toronto, Ont.

OETTINO READY FOR A BAIL ON THE QEORQIAN BAY.

Save

-me,

present

in which we 
Beecher has

The recent discussion of spiritualism, 
are told that the ghost of Henry Ward 
appeared to a former friend, and confined himself 
in his message to complaining that a certain coin 
known as “ the widow’s mite ” had not been returned 
to him, reminds us of an interesting incident in Mr. 
Beecher’s life while he was still in the tlesh. The 
great preacher was in England, as the story goes, 
and was lieing entertained by a gentleman who 
lielieved in spiritualism, and was himself a medium. 
One day he asked whether Beecher would like to 
talk with the spirit of his father, Dr. Lyman 
Beecher. Mr. BeechA replied that it would 
please him immensely. After the seance 

Sunday-school superintendents, several lieing missionaries in he was asked how it had impressed him, at which, with 
the foreign field. The one who gave me these facts is one of a twinkle in his eye, Beecher responded : “ All I have to 
these sixty boys. He is well known in Canada. For many jg that jf j deteriorate as fast for the first ten years after I 
year, he wm the General Secretary of the Ontario Sunday. am (kad M father h„ I .hall be a .tark fool."—Every- 
school Association. He is now the General Secretary of the ..... ■
Michigan Sunday-school Association, and doing a great work body» Magazine.
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The Question of Amusements.
BY REV. GEORGE JACKSON, B.A.

tion will sometimes supply all the recreation that is needed. 
“ Whatsoever things are true ; whatsoever things are honor 
able ; whatsoever things are just ; whatsoever things are 
pure ; whatsoever things are lovely ; whatsoever things are 
of good report”—let us fix our minds on these things, and 
we shall kill off most surely the desire for low or questionable 

at ion ; God will forms of amusement.

th |0ltt ' f jV0Un^ njian thy^outh ; and let thy heart cheer thee

the eight of thine eyes: but know thou, that /or all these things Cod 
will bring thee into judgment."—Kctlt*. 11. ».

[“Into judgment," not necessarily into condemn 
pass in review the use to which we put these things. ]

* I ’HE question of amusements is one of our ever-recurring 
1 problems. Like the poor, it is always with us. In 

our Young Men’s Guilds and Christian Associations, 
in our Church Assemblies, and in the Press, the subject is 
continually to the front ; at times it Itecomes the question of 
the hour. Nor need this surprise us, for this is a question 
which every geheration must settle for itself, and in which 
the decision of one generation can be but a very imperfect 
guide for the next. Finality is not possible here. The social 
environment is continually changing, so that, even though 
general principles remain fixed, our application of them is in 
need of constant revision. Hence the discussion is bound to

Will the Bible help usî Yes, if we know how to use it ; 
and I have quoted at the head of this paj»er one passage 
which will show to us the kind of help we may look for in the 
W ord of God. “ Take what God has provided ”—such seems 
to be the meaning of the words—“ use it to make life bright 
and glad ; youth was meant to live in the sunshi 
remember well, for this, as for every other gift of 
account is with Him.” But, some one will reply, this is too 
vague and indefinite ; it leaves us just where we were ; what 
we want is practical advice, advice about card-playing, 
theatre-going, dancing, and the like ; but all this does 
more than place the matter in our own hands, leaving each to
do what seems right in his own eyes. And, undoubtedly, the As for the rest, let me sum up what I have to say in two
Bible does leave the matter in our own hands. That is its general statements :
way, not to draft little rules, but to state groat principles, 1st. The accent of life must not lie on any form of amuse- 
which light up all our life. If, what you want is a code of ment. We are not here to amuse ourselves. Life is not
regulations, you must go elsewhere. The Bible is not a book meant to be a playground, but rather a workshop, a battle
of religious etiquette, to tell us exactly what we ought to do field. “Spill not the morning in recreation,” says an old
under all conceivable circumstances ; nor is it a kind of writer. “ And on the seventh day God rested from all His
ready reckoner to save us the trouble of using our own brains. work which He had made.” Six days for creation, the
P- does, as I say, leave the matter in our own hands, and I seventh for recreation, such is the Divine order ; but some
a m not going to take it out. I have no rules to give to any- will have recreation the seven days through. Such
' 'ne, not even the rules which guide my own practice. My feats its own end, amusement ceases to amuse, the
aim is simply to indicate some of those facts and principles, appetite turns with loathing from the richest fare, and the 
which, whatever our final judgment may be, ought to be sated pleasure seeker Ijegins to feel “ how tolerable life would
present when that judgment is formed. be were it not for its pleasures ! ” The conclusion is obvious,

I assume without discussing—for that surely at this hour at whatever cost amusement must be made to keep its subor
dinate place. If desire for it becomes like another 
Aaron’s rod, swallowing up all the other interests 
of our life, we must put our heel upon it. To 
suffer it to become the ruling passion is to take the 
straight path to moral anarchy. However harm
less a pleasure may be in itself, if it can only be 
kept off the throne of life, by banishing it from 
our life, so be it, it must go. If therefore our 
love of sport is fast developing into a mania ; if 
novel reading or card playing is filling us with 
hot feverish unrest, so that the performance of the 
ordinary duties of life becomes irksome, if not 
impossible, then there is only one thing for it, “cut 
it off, and cast it from thee.”

but
life, thy

A GOOD CATCH.
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k ■ 2nd. But there is a further question. I must 
ask, not only, what is good for me, but also, how 
what I do may affect others. That this question 
ought to be asked, none will deny. The life of 
every one of us is hedged about by consideration 
of others, and no man may say, 
brother’s keeper 1 ” Let me illustrate by a refer
ence to the vexed question of theatre-going. I do 
not want to indulge in indiscriminate condemna

tion. I am not a theatre-guer myself, not even an occasional 
one ; some of you who read these weeds perhaps are, but 
I assume no airs of superiority on that account. Of course, 
if our minds are quite made up, nothing I can say will make 
any difference. But some there are who are not. wholly com
fortable in the practice, and are sometimes troubled by sacred 
misgivings. To such let me put a few simple questions—

(r) Is your influence leading others to follow your example 1 
Is anyone screening himself behind youÎ You “never coun
tenance bad plays, or visit lew theatres.” Quite so ; but we

BATHING IN FRONT OF THE PENETANOUI8HENE HOTEL.

of the day would be wasting words—the necessity of recrea
tion. But it may lie as well to point out, in passing, that we 
should often be rid of the problem in its acutest forms if the 
average young man and woman could be taught to enlarge 
their ideas of recreation. The ordinary Britain hardly knows 
what to do with a holiday when he gets one. To multitudes 
“ amusement ” suggests only “ an hour of glorious life ” 
upon the football field, or a dancing ballet girl behind the 
foot-lights. What is needed is the creation of as many 
healthy interests as possible so that a mere change of occupa-
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hard and honeat worker. One who knew thia lad'» apt to b 

we grun 
that oui 
strenuoi 
point nc

-—Rev.

have to deal with facts as we find them, and there are had 
plays, and there are low theatres. Will those whom your 
example first leads to the theatres lie as careful in their 
choice as you Î You resent, perhaps, this method of argu
ment. Why, you ask, must you give up an innocent amuse
ment because some abuse it Î Well, I do not enter further 
into the matter now, I only remind you that your example 
may lead others astray, and 1 ask you are you willing to face 
that risk 1

(6) You tell me the amusement of the theatre does you no 
harm. <j ranted ; but what of the harm it involves to those

career says of him: "He was always ready to work, and 
when no work was given to him he usually found some on his 

not at the ch 
limited

own account. He spent his evenings, 
theatres, but in study. His early education was 
on his own hook he began the study of Latin, the 
languages, and history, making a specialty of insurance. In 
a number of years he became a highly educated man much 
superior intellectually to the average college graduate of the 
day." He is now cashier of the company. He paid the p 
of his promotion in the coin of persistent hard work, with

modern

Lftu
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the

imp of honesty. 
Holland Patent, N.Y.
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But sheHow We Mny Work With God.

TT is a joyful thing to help (iod to do his great work in the 
X world, for this is high and holy duty. God is always at 

work. When on the seventh day he rested from all the 
work which he had created and made, he entered on labors in 
which he works as he rests and rests as he works. But in 
these he needs our help. The branch can not bear fruit apart 
from the vino, and the vine can not yield her ruddy clusters 
apart from the branch. Let us consider some cases in which 
we may work with God.

God is eager to feed the teeming children of men, but he 
needs our cooperation in preparing the soil, sowing the seed and 
gamering the harvest.

He desires to clothe the nations and tribes of these northern 
climes, and with that intent prepares the wool on the sheep, 

provide it for you Î Any opinion of mine as to the the leather of the horse’s «kin, the silk and the cotton, the 
Hty of the stage would bjworthles, ; but I wish I had alpaca and the eiderdown ; but he needs °ur 'coopérâton to 

to quote some testimonies which lie '.«fore me a» I shear the sheep, tan the shin,,w?f **■"?’ “Itfve did 
write, testimonies, mark you, not of ignorant and prejudiced cotton, and presently the swift fingers to do what I'.ve 

outsiders," but of men who have spent their lives behind with the fig lea weaving
the curtain That there are pure men and women on the God desires to house man, who has no. P°"Cr, T 
stoge against whom slander can I,rea.l,e no lightest word, nests like theI birds or borrowing_hota like the foxes^ For 
goes without saying ; but does not the very fact that these this purpose he has made clay for bricks, stone in quarries lor 
are*scTheld upMemto show with what difficulty men keep the walls, slate» for roofs, tenait
their feet in this slipperiest of all slippery places 1 Before silica for glass, and morUtr for the interstices of the walls, 
you spend another evening in the theatre, take heed that But again e ne s our co-ope ' . . . . :mDOHaib]eyyour pleasure ,, not fmugh? at the pri„ "degraded men, ^«dnot -™enu—>ut,t mimpo^iHe

mu7rrtL,^-t CXc, -how, perhaps nothing so their telegraphs and tolephom,, ~ .nd
clearly as the nuniber of lives that drift aimless and purpose- their railway trains, their ™"tor-"rstw their >«.
less, mere flotsam and jetsam on the stream of time. Live . without encountering score, and hundred. of instance, in 
for Christ, make Him your master. All these questions are which Uod and man have wrought together, 
best answered at Hi,' side. When we are living for Him What a new complexion this wouhf lend to life as w. 
many of our question, answer themselves, or drop out of stopped out from our homes, we could reahze that we were 
sight altogether ; we see thing, in their true proportion, they going forth, not to make a living, not to «irI oursalary 0 
"Sort " themselves, they fall into their right place, and all stipend, not to amuse, instruct, or legislate for men, a. our 
life gets an ordered simplicity it could never have before.
“ Learn of Me, and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

Edinburgh.
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yTT*VERY young person needs to keep uppermost in mind 
ra the truth that promotion in any department of syste

matized activity must be paid for by himself. And the 
rice is not money, but it is unflinching energy, coupled with 
onest purpose and a gladness to welcome advice from all 

sources. No young person ever progressed unto high achieve
ment without fighting tendencies in himself to slackness and 
indolence. The one dominant purpose has been that of 
making advancement lieyond each day’s accomplishment, how
ever difficult the task in hand might lie. Discouraging circum
stances have not been allowed to defeat the main intention. __. • , th»

Thoroughness of work also ei tors into the purpose ; and primary object, but to discover what God as do g 
the sensible young person knows that this is as much for his world, and to give him such help as we could 
own benefit, as it is foe that of the one whom he work, for. a high and impossible idea, but the more one think, of It, th 
The story is told of a small boy who, a numlier of year, ago, more it grows upon the mind. We are bidden by the po 
resided at Long Branch, New Jersey, and earned hi. living to abide with God in every calling in which we were -Mod 
by blacking boots and »hoes. Although he was well patron- We know that he claimed to be a fellow worker or co-labor 
fid, he determined to reach out for something higher. After with God-and why should the significance of such a ooncep 
a while he attracted the attention of an officer in an insurance tion be reserved for the missionary or minister of rellgl
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apt to be cheerful and .left-handed ; if it is meagre and stinted Perhaps you think Laura made up for othe. deticiencies in 
we grumble and move to it as slaves. But if we once realized her music. Sometimes girls poor at “sums” are good at
that our work was with God, how eager, how quick, how -songs.” But Laura couldn t sing any better than she could
strenuous would be our endeavors that we might not disap- cipher, and she had so little taste for instrumental music that,
point nor fail him. Since companionship with the great and after trying to handle the piano she gave it up entirely,
good is always a joyful thing, it would put a song on our lips soon found that there were some things that other girls
if we realized the blessed co-partnership in our ^lils of God. do that were impossible to her. She could never shine in

Rev. . U. Meyer. society as a conversationalist. She could never be a line
player on stringed instrument or organ. She could never 

Laura, tHe Girl Witll One Talent. 8ing or 1,6 6 Profe88or of mathematics or teach in a grammar
school or be a public elocutionist or lecture on teni|ierance.

A SIMPLE soul was lAura, our little neighbor who sits She was no artist in crayon or paint. She had no taste for 
for her picture at this time and who, if she knew we shop-keeping. She didn’t want to work in a factory. Indeed,
were describing her, would be greatly annoyed and there was no immediate need that she should earn her living,

almost angry—at least as angry as amiable Laura ever gets. Her father loved to take care of her, and her brother Sam
But she does not know it, and we intend to tell all we know always said that “ JAura shall be an old maid and live with

me.” Poor Laura—with no talents and no destiny ! She 
felt it more than you could say it. But she did not succumb 
to it and lie down to die nor sit down to “mope.” She loved 
to hear her father and the minister read about the 
one talent. “ That’s me,” she said to her mother one day ; 
but was he not a silly thing to bind up and bury his talent? 
I’m not going into the burying-business, mamma. ’ And her 
mother smiled and wondered if many mothers had as brave a 
girl to be proud of. Now you think we are going to tell w 
Iwiura went into the kitchen and learned to bake and bn 
stew and stir and how she made herself famous all i .ugh 
the town for the best bread, the nicest steaks, the i i deli
cate cake and all that sort of kitchen achiev- We
intend to do no such thing. She did a great d« kitchen
work and she did it well and was a little prou Some
time we may tell our readers about Laura’s kitchen career, if 
they really wish to know, but her “onetalent” was employed 

a house boat. outside of the kitchen. It turned out to be a talent in one
of the finest of the fine arts.

about her before she finds out that we have our pen in hand. Let us review her resources. We take an inventory, as 
Laura is a girl from whom you expect little, of whom people merchants say. Self-knowledge ; as to arithmetic and algebra 
say little, and who says nothing about herself, and who —minus; geography and history—moderate ; orthography, 
expects little or nothing from herself. A quaint old Rhode rhetoric and elocution—deficient ; no voice, no music, no con 
Island woman once said, “ Brass and brains mixed are a deal versational power ; artistic skill at the minimum ; no commer 
better than clear brains.” Laura has not much brain and no cial ability. A girl with a father and mother, with brothers 
brass. She is a fit subject for study. and sisters and One Talent. What Laura’s one talent is we

Laura knows herself—her power, her weakness, her possibili- set ourselves at work to find out. 
ties. She is one of those well-balanced souls not to be met in Laura slept soundly. The pillow was welcome at night 
every morning’s walk, who seem naturally endowed with and the parting was hard in the morning. When the first 
power of just judgment, with willingness to accept a humble 
est .mate, and, what is still more rare, with strong and steady 
purpose to make the most of themselves. As a good repre
sentative of this class Laura is a clear case of “ one talent ” 
with the good sense of five or ten. No “ napkin ” for the 
hidi:

She knows that they know her. And
make all she can of herself for her sake and theirs. With 
such gifts it is a serious question whether it is just to credit 
her with only one talent. Her common sense alone is a talent 
or more. But here she is as we have reported her, and to 
make good our estimate of her character we must sustain our 
theory concerning her by a iew facts. She is what she says 
of herself—“a girl who can never be called smart.” She is 
“not good at figures.” She was low in “mental arithmetic," 
and even now she stumbles at her multiplication table, 
especially in the 9x8 and 12x9. She could 
anybody could make any sense out of algebra. She tried it
and made up her mind to put her energies on something else, bell rang she wished she could pull the tongue out of it and 
For geography she cared little at school and nobody ever made hide the brazen disturber of her peace beyond all power of 
it endurable to her until a teacher from Boston connected finding. She thought it would be so delightful to sleep for 
geography with history in such a way as to make her inter- two hours more or one hour or thirty minutes or—fifteen 
ested in countries because somebody lived there whose life minutes. But scarcely had the echo of the bell died away 
she had studied, or because of some fine descriptive passage before I Aura had summoned herself and commanded herself 
in Irving or Scott which her Boston teacher had associated and in due time—without too much speed to prevent the well- 
with the place on the map and in the book. She did remember doing of all that had to be done and without too much slow- 
the boundary of it because the man who lived there was a ness to break the morning order of the household below stairs 
great hero in her eyes and the descriptive passage referred to —she reported hers If for duty wherever that morning the 
was so graphic and beautiful. Laura was a poor spe'ler and line of duty had been cast. She always came in with a 
not much of a reader, and she did not wonder when, at four- cheerful smile and a hearty salutation. The girl in the 
teen years of age, she one day overheard her teacher say to a kitchen used to say : “When Miss Laura comes in a mornin’ 
girl in the senior class, “That girl Laura is about the most I shield my poor eyes for the brightness.” It was Bridget’s 
stupid girl in the school. I wonder what she will ever do. Laura blarney, but when you know lAura you will excuse Bridget’s 
did not try to overhear that. And when it came it stung, extravagance. Usually one or two of the children had to be 
Indeed it did sting. And it continued to sting. buttoned or hooked, combed or coddled and who could do it so
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I^Éjng of what little she has, through spite at Providence or 
tification because of her friends. They all know her.
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ready for father and mother. I he voice that could not sing _________ _________
was music itself in home speech ; and if its owner could not 
talk at breakfast about Gladstone’s polie) or the definition of 
beauty given by the last night's lecturer in Osmond hall, sh* 
could ask questions enough to keep everybody talking, each in

Uf hU /y-AINT, battle scarred
• i : , renressint? un V J the Gibraltar of America, standing like a living Sphinxcomfortable topks drawing'ut people according to their lient ^ to guanl bu^by whUe

. ofaiitheresl. A,, it they-.; all the rest " of tbe hoasehold
—had a good tame, Laura waa happy. The «ret view of Quebec from the steamer's deck is thrilling.

0urr""™,un" e8r. izz. .hu„,dy,t„dy »* a„d ow

cü'afeBWisBS! t-Æïsfïirtâïa
S»-“™-X=s-ï.rî:i= L-rS-fS^-S

«aV-Fs-tu1: £SxïïÆÆsai,“=?Laura knew how to work and still keep her hands presentable, battle-grounds, or spots where navigators like Cat tier, and 
She gave attention to them and yet 
did not neglect to labor with them.
People said, “ Isn’t it wonderful that 
with all the work she does, her hands 
always look so well 1 ”

She was not a particularly 
girl, but she said, “ I’d ten times 
rather have people say that than to 

No wonder she has such fair 
—the lazy thing ! ’ ’’ And peo- 

such things about girls, 
graceful. »She could 
rulation ” bow. She

Quebec.
BY RKV. J. T. CALDWELL, M.A., B.D., PH D.

the line 
strong she was 
sense and tact

taste and

«* '

pie do say 
Iwaura was not
not bow a “regu 
got along well enough while she did 

ceful. Therefore shetry to be graci
did not try, She said “good morn
ing’’ and “good evening” in plain 
Knglish and with a quiet bowing that 
could scarcely be called a bowing of
the head. She knew she was not a 
belle nor a prodigy and therefore 
acted out, with no assumed and con
fessed self-depreciation, her own real 
self Laura One Talent. For in fact

-NEPAL HOSPITAL.WOLFES MONUMENT, PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, QUEBl

from the King”of”her' life that gave her more self respect martyred miuionariea like Lalemont trod. No city of the

S:Va.Sr groaY "Æ Kfl^dS not kno^ta ’ Yont/noTSin a day, Many are neerotary. 

exprero it. 8o .he turned her joy into work. , .
ay. .viany are n 
ithin the Citadel,As you stand on Cape

Poor Laura ! If she could only maatcr geometry and quote look far away toward» the sea and view mountain», al 
akesneare and delinht narlors with reoartee humorous as fall», and «lands. Everything bear» the impress ofShake»;:™ and hum-rou» a» fall., and Wanda. Everything War, the imprrosof the Son.

little children and make heaven more real and duty more relics, for modern cannon guard the city now. Pyramids of

c-sira^îKiïiS'K: s.™sk;rrÆrti
failure? And I heard the voice of the King: “ She hath public gardens. Muskets, swords, bayonet, and Indian 
done what she could.” weapons are also visible.

Laura’s one talent is an idea-a thought of a life in which In the Citadel you are allowed to see and examine some 
one s whole energy is concentrated upon being and doing all things, hut not all. A small cannon weathers the years, 
that one can. It i, the keynote of her life. It is the king The soldier tell, yon it wa, taken from the colon,»ts at Bunker 
„f the soul. She Bays “ If I with one talent work up to my Hill. Our United States cousin» examine it carefully. A 

ore, my life in its measure become» a full life : and if I spring of water burst, up within the Citadel as if to provide 
cannot become groat I may be useful. If I cannot sing I may it, even in prolonged liege, with needed drink. Then yon 
live a poem. If I am not rich in money, I may be rich in lift your eyes eastward to see Isle of Orleans or Isle of 
motive and royal-souled, and help people to be true and to use Hachas, so famous because of Wolfe s landing and the French 
their larger powers as I try to use my limited powers-at their fireship attach ; then to tile left on the north shore, like a 
best and for the best. Though what I give may tie small, it white sheet of muslin suspended aloft, the Montmorency halls 
is myall. Though there be little done, it may he well done." are seen. On either side of its month aie scenes of buttle 
Verily, life may be a “success” even though it be lowly life, strife between Wolfes and Montcalm» forces, while nearer
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still to the left is the identical place where Cartier anchored, 
in the St. Chur les River, his three ships during winter. You 
reach all these by a suburban R.R.

Visitors from Uncle Sam’s country are often met. They 
silently and gravely look upon the gorgeous vision of land and 
water, and fortress as if thunderstruck and ready to say —

hear it, but when it has l>eon repeated several times it ceases 
to affect ns at first, and at last it becomes only a weariness. 
The trouble with the majority of us is that we forget that 
other people are carrying unpleasant burdens of pain and 
weariness, that they have their full share of discomfort and 
are longing for some avenue of esca 
to forget themselves by

ipe, and if when they try 
turning to brighter things we throw 

even one little dull gray shadow over their efforts, is it natural 
to suppose they will feel very deeply interested in that 
shadow, or that they will not be inclined to look around for 
someone who will radiate a little undulated sunshine to dispel 
their wearineas ? Too much of a demand on the sympathies 

y “ ge' on to one’s nerves ” after a time and render us in
capable of being even justly sensitive to another's real or 
imaginary woes. After all, many of our troubles are spectres 
of the imagination, or merely the result of a little nerve ex 
huustion that would right itself if we would cease to worry 
and try to forget everything unpleasant in the past, for just 
so long as we dwell upon all that has troubled us—just so long 
will we be unfitted to extract the liest out of the present, or 
keep alive a hope for the future. If we must suffer (and it 
seems there is no escape) let it lie as silently as possible so 
that like an epidemic our unpleasantness will not spread^to 
darken other lives.—Burlington Hawkuye.

“ We wish we owned this.”
By all means, have a ride in a caleche, but do not credit all 

the stories of the cabbies. See St Foye monument ; stand 
under Wolfe’s monument on the Plains, and think of Gray’s 
Elegy, which the hero quoted. Go to the Vrsuline Convent 
and see Montcalm’s grave, fittingly scooped for his body by 
a bursting British shell ; then see Hotel Dieu, where the bones 
of massacred Lalemont and the skull of Brelieuf lie Then 
go to Wolfe’s cove, and climb the heights which the red coats 
scaled ; mark the terra cotta cottage on the spot occupied by 

French guard, follow the track of the army to the battle
ground where

“ Firm paced and slow a hor 
Still as the breeze, but dre

Then bring the past into review, as Montcalm from the 
ainparts saw at sunrise the scarlet British lines ; recall the 

bugle blast, the bloody struggle, the smoke, thunder and 
charges, the heaps of dead and dying on the sod now shadowed 
by the tall granite shaft topped wi h Grecian helmet and 
sword and bearing the inscription—“ Here died Wolfe 
victorious ; ” then listen to the tumult of defeat amongst 
brave Frenchmen and roars of the victors, both sides equally 
gallant. Then hear the muffled drum over the slain, and see 
the fleur de lis—the eagle flag of France flutter down f 
long home on the grim fortress, and the great red-cross lion 
flag of Britain ascend to float as protector over a mighty 
Dominion of varied races and longues, merged in a world’s 
wonder—the “ Young Giant of the West."

rid front they form, 
ailful as the storm.”

The BooK.
Tiik book I love in winter time is printed black and white— 
A book to read liefore the fire upon a chilly night ;
A tale of high adventuring, a tale of woe and joy ;
With many pictures intermixed, the kind that suits a boy ;
A ship, a cruise, a lad at sea, a purpose to defend,
And everything to come aright before the story’s end.

rom its

But when the summer time is here I love another book,
Not told upon a printed page, but gurgled by a brook,
And whispered by the eager pines, and thundered by the'sea, 
And gossiped in a dialect by every passing bee,
There is no story in the world which I have ever seen 
To equal nature’s volume, where the leaves are all of green.

"S one lain), 
on evermo

heart, one b'.nd,

Toronto, Ont.

Good Manners and Religion.
The book is ever open at the most exciting page 
To suit the reader, old or young, of any taste and age.
The pictures are in colors fair, the plot is ever new— 
However wild or wonderful, you know it all is true.
The book will last a lifetime long, and, best of all, my friend, 

’tis “continued,” and it never has an end 1

T*"^ERHAP8 the majority of us have come to look upon 
JL courtesy as something which has to do with society 

rather than with religion, and yet whatever has to do 
has to do with religion. The religion 

politeness, but it certainly embodies if. 
The Bible welds the service of God and the service of man 
together. From Bible glimpses of life, both liefore and after 
the kingdom of Christ was set up, we see that courtesy, and 
especially in the matter of entertainment, was a prominent 
characteristic of godly men and women. When the seventy 
were sent out, much was made of the courteous treatment on 
which their stay in village and household was to depend. If 
this were denied, they were not to tarry.

But what are good manners 1 The manners of one who is 
good himself 1 Yes, and more. He who desires to give 
pleasure to others will not lie above acquiring what we 
call the small courtesies. Courtesy may have ma 
expressing itself, but it is but one thing : the 
others rather than for self. To try to cultivate courtesy as an 
exterior grace must always be a failure in the end. One who 
does this will, sooner or later, be taken unawares when he has 
forgotten, or has not had time to adjust the mantle which he 
proposes to wear when there is some one to look at him. On 
the other hand, the courtesy of a large, unselfish heart is a 
never-failing fountain. The man who has such a heart does 
not have to think to be courteous : he is that without think
ing. It is a part of his nature. - Lookout.

with our relath n to men 
of Christ is more than Each summer

—By Abbie Fanvsll Brown, in Youth’s Companion.

Are You a Jonah?
Z*"11 ID told Jonah to go to Nineveh. Jonah didn’t want to 
VJ go and so he ran from his duty and tried to get away 

from G id. And how rapidly he went ! He “ rose up 
to flee,’ “ went down to Joppa,” “found a ship,” “paid the 
fare,” “ went down into it” to go “from the presence of 
Jehovah.” Having started down the hill he could not stop.

So it usually is. Here is a man who stays away from 
prayer meeting because of a business engagement. Pretty 
soon it is a social function that keeps him away. Then he 
goes with some friends to the “show. * Next he stays at 
home on Sunday night because company comes in, and of 
course it would never do to suggest that they all go to church. 
Not long after this he gives up the Sunday morning service 
that he may read the Sunday paper and then he spends the 
day at the park liecause he “ works all the week and has no 
other chance to get a breath of fresh air.” By and by he 
enters a business that is not exactly in keeping with a devoted 
Christian life and stays from church altogether. He now 
begins to drink and is just as great a fugitive from God as 
ever Jonah was.

my ways of 
thought for

Keep It To Yourself.
TALBERT HUBBARD is responsible for saying : “ Do not 
I1a dump your woes upon people—keep the sad story of 

your life to yourself. Troubles grow by recounting 
them.” Isn’t it strange if anything afflicts us bodily or men
tally h6w quick we are to “ dump ” it upon the shoulders of 
someone else! We need a certain amount of sympathy in 
this life, it is true, but how fow persons realize that at least 
one-half of their much-talked-of troubles fails to elicit enough 
sympathy to make it pay for the telling. The story of 
another’s pain or sorrow affects us strongly the first time we

Or take this young man. He has a godly home, pious 
parents and a good Sunday-school teacher. By and by, how
ever, he tires of church and stops going. He can’t face the 
teaching at Sunday-school ; he is afraid some one will speak 
to him al»out his soul’s salvation ; he f.cts at restraint ; he 
leaves his home, his parents and his friends ; he goes out into 
the world to associate with the ungodly and to “learn the 
ropes.” Poor fellow ! He will soon sink into sin as deep as 
Jonah sank into the sea, and will be as completely swallowed 
by the iniquities of the world as Jonah was by the fish t f (he 
deep.—L. L. Henson, D.D., in Baptist Union. I
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Qt•' Y a-as, indeedy," replied Ephraim, late hours. He had combined the two 
“ I'se gwine name him Halloway.” on several previousocca»ions.

“ Halloway ?” mused Ephraim’s em he appeared, he said he wanted me t<> 
plover “ I don’t seem to remember call with him on a lady.
Halloway in the Bible.” quite well when I was a young man, ho

Ephraim gave a pitying smile. “ I'se explained.
“ fô''nr«hPiiedH‘u°T^ t ,„;z*,went out 8tortod ,trai,|ht

BdtrJ^r*nd 5 '"8he u -t*ri°6 “ °"r houM'he
He was attending a large reception at } *» > but 1 dont remem

Fort Leavenworth once when a youth Wfty-
roached him and said familiarly, _ _ Dat*fun

great bore these things must r,g*lt at . . . . u-,
be to you, general!" “What’» thatl" ‘ Ouah bather, who art m heabeu, Hal- 
asked General Sherman, quickly. loway be Thy name,

say,” repeated the other, “
•h a bore to you, meeting

Anecdotal. But when

The :‘ One I knew
General Sherman’s Sharp 

Retort. The so 
is the V 
military 
women w 
when exh 
fully he 
the Spirit 

1. Let 
regular I 
quiet hou 
ing for di 
uiet hou

in the da 
the day.

Hallo- said.
“ I thought it strange that he should 

nv,” said Ephraim. “Why, have made the appointment for the 
de start, where et says : Columbia under those circumstances, but 

T said nothing.
“ Well, we went in, and I was intro

duced with all due formality to my 
mother and my sister.

“The situation struck me as funny,
, , , , ■ . . .• and I started to laugh, but the laugh

A London preacher had an interesting ^ None of the three even
experience not long ago with a hungry 3 mother anr| ,ister ehoot
man. The mendicant explam^ that he ^ * ,nd mother said she
had found it acutely ™,P““h ‘ ? remembered me as a boy, but hadn't

Praise for «he Organist. **. “j>X, Æ «* Th'" "he in'

aS.’Xr.rsrs.-r: stlzsh 
SJîrÆi.'ïLS'-' "" ïl .» stsdK a--rcïï=ïa:ï5i

« Oh, it was just grand,” replied and went away. feeling P”fc*7 8™a an 8 8
tti^ïï^the : An» :^*y

r,^^lXthe man’ " h; motÇJs^Ming woman J 

« But there was one place where you This gentle fiction could continue until my sister a bright gir . 
came down with both hands and feet at something turned up, and in the mean- “I m going to call again. 1 enjoy 
the same time ; that was about the best, time the unfortunate one would not have their company and intend to cultivate 
It sounded like the steam-roller coming to be humiliated by knowing that he their acquaintance.”— Youth » C ompa t»n

ing on charity.
rdingly the next day the preacher 

sent a message to the luckless man, say
ing : “ Come at once. I have a position 

We need a man to clean our 
ouse and keep it in order.”

He received an immediate 
follows : “ Sorry I can't come.
to march with the unemployed to-day. tion is interesting, as it is original. A 
Would to-morrow dot—Chicago Record- fellow-traveler familiar with the facts 

asked Mr. Clemens if he remembered 
this occasion.

•PE
"W

i
it must“Im

people you don’t know, and making 
feel that you do remember them.”

“ Yes, yes,” replied the general ; “ now, 
for instance, I don’t know who you are.”

aki «Duty Before Work.

Do yc
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or Traim 
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published 
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Ten or m<
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was lividown the stieet ! ”

He “ Earned ” the Money.An Appreciative Listener.
Stories of gtKxl Bishop Williams, of 

Connecticut continue to crop out wherever 
clergymen meet. Une just told at the 
General Theological Seminary relates to 
his first sermon in the parish to which 
he was called just after he was ordained.
He was rather nervous when he began 
to preach, but as he progressed he noticed 
an old man in a front pew who seemed
intensely interested in the sermon. . ___. . . _
Whenever the preacher made a point the ere 18, iff'iVv.pn his idea of bavins I

gentleman nodded vigorously in young man s life when h.s ,dea of hav.ng p)
approval. This ™ very encouraging to “ *“«' TajTV tothe not overconfident |irson, and after home. He forgets what the fat 

inquired who

One is always interested in the pranks 
of boys and girls, and especially in their 

reply as fir8t efforts at money-making. The story 
I have „f Mark Twain’s first effort in this direc

1 got
ki'l 1

Herald.

“I“ Yes,” answered the humorist, 
have a distinct recollection of it. When 

youngster I attended school at a 
lace where the use of the bircn rod was 

not an unusual event It was against 
the rules to mark the desk in any man 

the young man in this story from the ner, the penalty being a fine of five dollars 
New York Time» took effective means to Qr public chastisement, 
make his son remember. The young «• Happening to violate the rule on one 
man had to work till six o clock, and had occasion, I was offered the alternative, 
got into the habit of staying down town j my father, and, as he seemed to 
to dinner and spending his evenings at think it wouid be too bad for me to lie 
the theatre or in calling on friends, publicly punished, he gave me the five
One afternoon his father came to him d0nar8i At that period of my existence
and asked him if he had any engagement five dollars was a large sum, while a 
for the evening. The young man had 

A well-known Germantown man has a not. 
colored coachman who is the proud father “ Well, I’d like to have you go 
of nine children, all with Biblical names, where with me.”
Recently the tenth arrived-a bov. The young man himself tells what 
Shortly after this interesting event his happened. “Who is that young woman playing
employer spoke to the coachman about “‘All right,’ I said. ' Where shall I the violin solo 1 ” asked the young man 
it, saying : meet you t’ who had gone, somewhat against hie will,

Well, Ephraim, I hear you have aa- “ He suggested the Columbia Hotel at to an afternoon tea. “ Miss Brown, the 
other boy. I suppose you will name him half-past seven ; and I was there, pre- eldest daughter of our hostess." “ And 
after some famous jerson in the Bible.” pared for the theatre and a lecture on who is her accomplice at the piano ?”

An Entertaining Evening.
’

"Id

6
Whalthe manthe services he

Morse, tl 
Rev. Geoi 
question :

Profess» 
making j 
your roon 
ever come 
to do next 

“ Oty

said the P 
which the 
ever I co 
prayed foi 

“ And t 
“Yes.

w ?”“The old man in the front 
“ Oh, he

I*
answered a vestryman, 
of the harmless inmates of the insane 
asylum around the corner ’

A Biblical Name.
whipping was of little consequence, and, 
well, that was how I earned my first five 
dollars.”

,

________



Quiet Hour. flattering honora came to me from one whether it hath come forth from 
* America and Europe on account of the joy or from grief. Tears and laughter 

invention which bears my name, I tell their own story. Should one come 
never felt I deserved them. I had home with fruit, we say : « Thou art
made a valuable application of electricity, come from the orchard ; ’ if with hands
not because I was superior to other men,

The soldier is the Christian—the sword but solely because God, who meant
Paul uses this it for mankind, must reveal it to some 

military term in describing men and one, and was pleased to reveal it to me.” 
women who are believers in Jesus—and In view of these facts it is not

The Soldier and His Sword.
BY BBV. P. W. HOLLINRAKE. full of wild flowers : 

the field 
mingled
walked in a garden.' But how much 
more, if one hath seen God, hath held 
converse of hope ami love and hath 
walked in heaven, should he carry in his 
eyes, his words and his perfumed raiment 
the sacred tokens of divine intercourse !” 
—Henry Ward Beecher.

‘Thou art from 
s ; ’ if one’s garments smell of 
odors, we say : ‘ Thou hastis the Word of God.

Burpris-
when exhorting them to arm themselves g that the inventor's first message
fully he said, “ and take the Sword of What hath God wrought ! ”
the Spirit which is the Word of God.”

1. Let the League soldier have his 
regular time for sword practice. The 
quiet hour of the morning before report- -
ing for duty is the best—if not then the w.hati munner do you transact your
quiet hour of the evening before retiring d ^ business? I trust, with diligence,
to rest. Moments spent in sword exercise , batever your hand findeth to do,
in the dawn give hours of victory during . 0 W1., 7°.Ur m*8ht ; in justice, render- This age calls for a religion, intense,
the day. ing to all their own, in every circumstance sympathetic, practical, wise, and fire-

Do you neglect this exercise, dear °* “e ’ yea> ant* *n raercy> doing unto filled. Every Christian should count one
soldier, because you have not Instructor every man what you would he should do in the great battle for God, every man 
or Trainer or Helper? If so I would unto you. That is well, but a Christian should strive to do something this year
recommend you to secure “ Daily Bible,” 18 c*'*ed 1,0 go -till farther—to add piety which cannot be screwed down under the
published by Wor/d’e Morning Watch, ”U8tlce- to intermix prayer with all coffin-lid and buried with him. The cry-
Clifton Springs, New York. Its assist- the labor of the hands. Without this all ing need of our whole woik is a return
ance will only cost you 40 cents a year. Jj18 diligence only shows him to be an to the doctrine and experience of a 
Ten or more copies to one address 20c. a honest heathen. John Weeley. Spirit-filled life. Methodism
year. Get nine others to unite with you-------------------------'n this, but other denominations are pass-
and you will soon find that this weekly ~p. « ♦ < lj • *n8 U8 ?n literature and experience of
instructor will make you a more proficient ^ oCCrct Of MappincSS. this anointing. Without it, committees
swordsman. You seek happiness in your fellow S.17?" “ 7** °£ revivala 7»

2 Let the League «old,er dare to un- creatures, instead of your Creator. But “T , a»d the church become an edu- 
sheatl, his sword in putting to rout the these can no more make you happy than ” IT soc,a!„<,lah' With it, service 
enemy. Although he comes in many tl can ,„ake immortal. If you wl 1 be a J"L. «‘«"flee the aw of life, the 
forms and assaults by both fair and foul haee eara to hear creature cries ga!?a , . kl"S,io™ "U be thronged
means, yet Our Sword is all-powerful. al„„d, ..Happiness is not in me” All "I™ 8eekl"g “uls, and the gates of gold
Never mind being so ambitious a, to these are in truth -.broken cisterns that , T” ea'‘ Soodnig our hearts
charge a whole company—take one at a aI hold no water.” Oh, turn unto your U home* the music and radiance of 
tim\ ,“*nd *ey slew every one his rea,! Turn to Him in whom are hid all heavea—1»««■ E E &»«•
ma" a Kln.g8 xx‘ ., , the treasures of happiness ! Turn unto
. unetoa!‘n a”? T.-w ‘ Him "«hogiveth liberally unto all men," 
he could fight the whole British Army. and He will give you “to drink of the 
When asked bow he could do it, he said, water ol life freely.’’-^*» IFssfsp.
“ Why this is what I would do. I know *
1 am the best swordsman in the world, so 
I will go out and challenge one Britisher 
and krl him. Thus " said 
want Ai le enough and I would kill the

An Honest Heathen.

The Spirit-Filled Life.

used to lead

“ Love Not the World.”
Love.it not, and yet love it. Love it 

with the love of Him who gave His Son 
» U.I.. t u *or *ti IX)ve it with the love ofIntluence Of a Holy Life. Him who shed His blood for it. Love

Like the seed which the wind wafta a "ith the-loVe a°ge.la■ wl“! r,j°ic6 in
whole British army.” His was a foolish into hidden glades and forest depths, V ,c0nV6l810n' Love it to do it good,
boast, but his words bring out clearly where the sower’s hand could reach to your teal's to lto sufferings, your
what believers must do if the world is to scatter it, the subtle germ of Christ’s plt)r. to lta sorrows, your wealth to its
be conquered for Christ. As League truth will be borne on the secret atmos- ^ur W®" •» miseries, and
soldiers this is the holy warfare in which phere of a holy life into hearts which no to'to ™"S of «harlty, and philanthropy,
we should engage to day—bringing every preacher’s voice could penetrate, where u 1/h.rl's“a'‘ piety, your powers and
one by the use of our sword down to a the tongue of men and of angels would * T- , . 7"n°S l,'ve ",,thout
point of death-to sin. fail ; there is an eloquence in living aff?,ot,ng, it, or being ,tffectod by it. You

Grimsby, Ont. goodness which will often prove per- W,1I make the ”orld bettor’ or “ wiU
suasive. For it is an inoffensive, unpre- m'nü/nUiWOr8e,i, rr- uni
tending, unobtrusive eloquence ; it is the ^ f “ grafa and, »oly
eloquence of the soft sunshine when it T* 7 to h™ ?he w”r!d a\to 1,,e

In a conversation with Prof. S. F. B. expands the close-shut leaves and bios- ™ ,'S and lo<>k bsy<md it and so to
Morse, the inventor of the telegraph, soms-a rude hand would but tear and °i_M_ £*“ h*T* i ’ ^ Ty
Rev. George W. Hervey asked him this crush them ; it is the eloquence of the c t/ ' r an you found it.
question : summer heat when it basks upon the “ <n*’

Professor Morse, when you were thick-ribbed ice— blows would but break 
making your experiments yonder in it, but beneath that softest, gentlest, How easy it is to tear a piece of ,,aper
your rooms in the university, did you yet most potent influence, the hard, im- along the line in which it has been orig
ever come to a stand, not knowing what penetrable masses melt away.—John inally folded ! How easy it is for a
to do next V Caird. second temptation to overcome when the

“ Oh, yes ; more than once.” first has been yielded to ! A sin that has
“ And at such times what did you do Unconscious Signs. once 8a,nwi t,ie victory over our moral

next Î ” . . . , * nature has put a fold, as it were, in that
I may answer you in confidence, sir,” “ Men carry unconscious signs of their nature, and destroyer! its straightness and

said the Professor, “ but it is a matter of life about them. Those that come from smoothness, so that when the same
which the public knows nothing When- the forge and those from the lime and temptation comes a second time it seeks
ever I could not see my way clearly, I mortar and those from the humid soil the weak point which it had formerly
prayed for more light.” and those from dusty travel, l>ear signs made, and along that line of least resist-

“ And the light generally came ? ” of being workmen and of their work, ance we are turned

he, “ I only

What Hath God Wrought

from our righteous
“Yes. And I may tell you that when One need not ask a merry face or a sad principles and strong resolutions.
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thew. Andrew brought Peter, John 
brought his brother James, Philip called 
Nathanael, and we have reason to be
lieve that all the rest were added to the 
group through personal solicitation. The 
same idea prevailed through all the early 
church history, and to-day we are forced 

iction that the church will 
mightily prosper if its members can lie 
generally induced to accept responsibility 
and enter upon the duties which God 
would have them do. There is no 
danger of backsliding if one is actively 
engaged in church work. Activity 

life, and the church thus induced 
must move forward to new victories.

of every Christian should be 
ve, consecrated church mem-

pe and love going is doing 
“ No man liveth unto him 
pose all of life is only a 

the perfect concert of

faith and ho 
for others, 
self.” I 
rehearsal
heaven, but we have our part to play, 
and others are following us, whether we 
know it or not.—Mr a. Margaret Hottome.

3iints for 'Workers.
supj
forSomebody did a golden deed ; 

Somebody proved a friend in need ; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song ; 
Somebody smiled the whole day li 
Somebody thought,
Somebody said, •' I’m 
Some! tody fought a v 
Somebody lived to shield the right ;

le whole <lay long ; 
“'Tis sweet to live”; 

lad to give”; 
fight ;

my liven to snieui me right ; 
Was that somebody you !

—Selected.

to the conv
Personal Work for touls. — An

other idea, not a new one, which the 
church of the future must adopt on the 
part of its entire membership, is that of 
jiersonal work for the salvation of souls. 
The time has passed when the preacher 
or the class-leader can be expected to 

when the
Training Needed.—There is no place 

in the modern world for the unskilled ;
no one can hope for any genuine success pastor especially was regarded as a sort 
who fails to give himself the most coin- of ecclesiastical locomotive, and his puff- 
plete special education. Good intentions ing and shouting were considered all 
go for nothing, and industry is thrown sufficient to pull the
------ if one cannot infuse a high degree glory. But it is different now. We

into his work. The man of understand better that there is a work

do it all. There was an era The prayer 
for an acti 
bershi 
evangi 
Gov. Mickey.

p for, with such a power, the 
eliziug of the world is inevitable.—whole church into

of "kill
good way of

rooming an evil habit is by engaging 
actively in something better. Doing 
' ’ “ energies is, for the

ing at least, a sure antidote to a

To Overcome Evil.—Amedium skill depends upon fortunate for all, great and small, rich and poor, 
conditions for success ; he cannot com- wise and simple. God has something to 
mand it, nor can he keep it. The be done within the range of every 
trained man has all the advantages on capability. The thought should be em- 
his side ; the untrained man invites all phasized, too, that the particular task 

laid out for each individual is something 
which no other person can do as well. 
If we fail to perform it wo fall short of

Do More and Talk Less__ llev. 8. our obligation and lose the blessing and
Matthews, of the First Presbyterian added strength which certainly follow in 
Church, Seattle, has given his people the wake of every duty faithf 
some good advice in an address recently formed. The church of the future 
issued : “ Your pastor expects every mem- gain in power and influence in propor- 
ber of his force lo do his duty. There tion as its membership is impressed with 
is no time nor place in this force for the the necessity for personal activity. In 

or the grumbler, this connection it is
that of the twelve disciples Jesus himself 
called John, Andrew, Philip and Mat-

right with all our 
time bei

An old farmerto do wrong, 
hip his o

temptati 
was inclined to w 
as he went along the country road. This 
habit troubled him as well as the oxen. 
He found that his liest way to overcome 
it was by deliberately singing “Old 
Hundred then he didn’t want to break 
in on a sacred song by lashing his oxen. 
A jig tune might not have helped him 
but a psalm tune did. There was a 
lesson for some of us, as well as relief 
to the oxen, in that farmer’s experience. 
—Sunday-School Time».

the tragic possibilities of failure. — 
Hamilton IF. Mabie. xen impulsively,

ally 'will

interesting to notegrabber, the groaner,
Each must be up and doing. Let your 
motto be—I will do more and talk less.
All commercial schemes, sales or fairs 
are things of the past. The future will 
have but one object, namely, the spiritual 
development of the members and the »)’ 
salvation of every sinner within the \\S
reach of our influence. lx>ve ohe an- •'»
other. Forgive and forget. Bury self .{ 
and hold up Christ. Give liberally.
You must pay all debts ; that is a part f 
of our contract. Be consistent in all ) 
things.”

Life a Rehearsal for Heaven.- |
learned a lesson this morning that will f)! 

always be helpful to me. A friend 
telling me of an incident in her life as a 
musician. Her husband had arranged a . j 
musical entertainment for the benefit of 
some charity, and my friend was playing «)! 
the organ and leading the land of music \\ 
as well as the choir boys, but in the 
midst of it all she became so fascinated * 
with the fine execution of the band and 
so delighted with the singing of the 
choir boys that she ceased playing and 
listened. All at once her husband ^ 
rushed up to her, exclaiming : 
you know that you are leading ? They 
are waiting for you !” In an instant 
her hands were on the organ, and she 
resumed her leadership. How quickly 
I saw how careful we must be. Others 
are following us and we must not stop. £ 
When Christ said to Peter, " I have !!• 
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not/’ 
he had his mind on others. My friend 
said afterward, when she realized what 
she had don 
at thinking
might have been. I am sure we do not 
know what our keeping the music of

Prominent League Workers.
it
it
6
Ï
!

itKKV. A. B. HIGGINS, B.A.

it
Middleton, N.8. He was born at •> 
Middle Musquodobolt, Halifax Co.. itjjNova Scotia, about thirty-five years ^ 

Ligo, and can therefore still be jjj 
«reckoned among the young men. He . j 
^graduated In Mount Allison Unlver- “ 
laity in 1890, and has been stationed 
jat River Hebert, Hebron, Canning. ... 
Parrsboro’, and Middleton, all In the 
Nova Scotia Conference. He is an 
jenergetlc worker, and a good singer. *•
; A t conventions, camp-meetings, etc., 
he usually acts as “ precentor.”

I Mr. Higgins has always taken an it 
active interest In young people’s work, if. 
and has never hesitated to do any it 
work that might be laid upon him. if 
IHe will be one of the speakers at the if 
'coming International Convention In if 
Detroit, and is also one of the pro- if 
moters of the Summer School which Jf

il!

it
it

it 1a
s!
i!

“ Don’t
t
*

f
i

HE President of the Nova Scotia 
Conference Epworth League is 

Rev. Adam B. Higgins, B.A.. of
T be held at Berwick Camp Ground, }f 

Aug. 10-14. Jit
almost overcomee,^L.

«serious a matter it it
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In prayer meetings, begin with Bible 
reading. Add committing the verse and 
repeating it, finding appropriate selec
tions from secular writers, adding a 
comment of his own, answering a ques
tion upon the topic, giving a personal ex
perience, leading in prayer, leading the 
meeting.

July, 1908—16

roach there are to a theme in which one 
really interested.
Then the formal

Practical Solans. 1"
IS

preparation will lie 
If a minister is undercarefully made, 

obligation to study his sermon, the obliga
tion of the Epworth League leader is, if 
possible, more insistent. For 
will have another opportunity next 
day. He may expand today’s s< 
into a series. He has abundant means 
of modifying what he says, or of deepen
ing its impression, or of controlling its 
effects.

But in most cases the leader has only 
one arrow in his quiver. He has a single 
hour of opportunity. In that hour he 
must make clear the meaning and the 
teaching of the topic. He must so pre
sent it that it will stimulate thought, 
because otherwise the testimonies will

Birthday Letters.
“A New Jersey Endeavorer says that 

his lookout committee remembers the 
different Endeavorers on their birthdays 
by sending each one a friendly letter. 
This work is sure to add to the interest 
of the members in the society. It should 
lie divided among
committee according to the special ac- 

aintanceships of each, and so it 
lie a burden upon any.” A capital 

idea for the J unior Leaguers !

the preacher 

sermon

Open Air Work.
The Open Air Workers’ Associât on of 

America, through its Executive Com
mittee, hereby calls the attention of 
ministers and earnest Christians every
where to the possibilities that lie in out 
door effort for the people during the sum
mer months. The object of this appeal 
is not to solicit funds for the Associa
tion, but to stir 
secure a hearing 
ing its messag 

If it be ask 
lie proclaimed out 
within

the members of the

will

Organize Every Member.
How many committees of the Christian 

Endeavor Society are thoroughly organ
ized and meet regularly to devise plans 

accomplish the 
best results for God and the society Î 
I jet the chairinai) of each committee 
endeavor to utilize every member of said 
committee, and let every one feel that 
they have something to do, and that a 
great deal of the success depends upon 
their efforts. Every member of 
mittee should have something to do, and

Christian people to 
gospel by carry- 
r the open sky.

iel should

up 
for the He must control all the exercises 

and testi- 
effect lor

Lof hour—singing, prayer, 
so as to produce the

e out unde
ed why the gos 

of-doors ra
the walls dedicated to its main

tenance, we reply as follows :
(1) The service may be made comfort

able in the open air instead of sitting 
within heated walls.

(2) The surroundings of nature, g: 
trees, water, sunshine, sky and cloud 
all fitted to uplift and inspire.

(3) The novelty of the effort is adapted 
to help ministers and people out of the 
rut into which many have permanently 
settled.

(4) It demands and develops apostolic 
boldness in facing conditions and solving 
immense problems.

(5) It stirs Christian sympathy for the 
numbers unreached by the church and 
opens avenues of usefulness for the 
co-operation of Christian men and women.

(6) It is an adjustment of the church 
to that deep seated prejudice of multi
tudes which keeps them permanently

church and its indoor

which
to further the work and

U . the meeting was designed.

Collection Cards.
Here is the form of a collection card 

that might be used to good ad vanta 
Some of these are printed 
amounts and others with §1.

with fifty cent 
Put these

cards into the hands of, say, twenty good, 
live, up-to-date young people, with in
structions to “hold up” every man, 
woman, and child in the neighborhood 
who ought to help the cause along, and 
you will be astonished at the amount of 

in one week, 
humor altout 

earts and pocket-

the com-

let them know that you, as chairman, 
expecting it, also that the society will 
disappointed and will suffer should the 
work l>e neglected. — The Church Friend.

be

Speak Out. money they will pick 
There

up
is just enough good 

the cards to open up lit 
books. There is alw

A little boy, on his return from church, 
asked about the sermon. He rep" 

that there was no sermon, but that a man 
stood up in a box and talked to himself, 

light make similar

lit <1
rays plenty of money, 
only go after it theyou know, if you 

right way. Here is the cardcomment on the 
which some take part in the

I in
manne
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting ; 
they stand up in their places and talk, or 
read, or pray to themselves, so far, at 
least, as knowledge of what th 
ing is concerned. This ma 
than not taking part at all, 
not showing proper respect to the occa
sion, and to those who are trying to listen 
to us, when we do this. The Lookout is 
ready to enter into a crusade in favor of 
fuller, louder tones in the prayer-meeting.

OLAII TO HELP To BVY THE OKOAN.

Llinfr.*1apart from the Put
Meservices. It commands attention among 

those who have hitherto been inattentive, 
and multiplies audiences.

ey are say- 
l)e better Count on nit

I’ll be one................
I’ll be another.............
I like to give...........

List, but not least----

;ybJt we are

The Single Hour of Opportunity.
The leader of our Epworth League de

votional meeting has a great opportunity.
For the space of half an hour, more or 

less, he may speak the things 
had on his heart. If he h 
moved to utter a message of help and 
inspiration, his time has come.

But what though he has not felt any 
impelling desire to publish abroad any 
special word 1 His assignment to lead 
the devotional meeting is none the less a 
great opportunity.

The theme for the meeting was 
fully chosen long ago. It has in it great 
possibilities. The wise leader will begin 
a month in advance to look for hints and 
helps. He will find them in unexpected

i rlit-erful hustler who pre- 
tod this card to these 

cheerful givers.

I am the

How to Interest the Indifferent.
Some one has given several good sug

gestions for getting indifferent and back
ward members at work. If you have 
any such, apply the rules.

Many of them are backward simply for 
the lack of a word of praise. Hunt up 
some excuse for that word.

Many are backward just because they 
', not know how to come forward

that he has 
as ever felt A Quiz Meeting.

Have you tried questions and answers 
in your devotional meeting recently 1

gs, Scripture reading, prayer, talk on 
topic, and then “ throwing the meeting 
“ n ”—which often means a close shut- 

all mouths—try a quiz. Study 
the topic well and write the questions 
which suggest themselves to you. Find 
the answers, either in the Bible or from 

Ask these ques- 
ue, and 
will be

Instead of opening the meeting

Point out some way.
There is no memlier but can do some

thing better than anyone else can do it. 
Study individual capacities.

Begin with some very easy task, and 
constantly find harder and harder things 
for each member to do.

Do not consider your society a success 
unless the members are developing in 
Christian work.

In committee work, place every mem 
l>er upon some committee, and do not let 
a member remain on a committee after 
he has mastered that committee’s work.

your own experience, 
tions at the meeting, one at a tim 
have the members answer. This 
a very helpful service. Do not stir up 
controversy, but ask such questions as 
will prove of help to all, and at the same 
time get people thinking. Do not expect 
all to agree. The differing views may 
lead to larger truths. The plan has been 
tried with marked success at different 
times in one of our societies.

His reading of the Won! will 
p him. He will get a thought at 

prayer-meeting. The pastor on Sunday 
morning will, all unconsciously, drop a 
fruitful suggestion in the course of his 

As he goes about his daily 
duties there will come many a hint from 
chance conversations, from things that he 
sees, from the daily newspapers. It is 
astonishing how many avenues of ap-

P™
in-1

sermon.

s

M
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* Statesrection, evidence in favor of “ the parson’s son ” is accumulât, 
ting at such a rate that, before long, the man who repeats the 
stale slander in well informed circles will expose himself to 
the charge of ignorance or prejudice.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA people £ 
professORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 
METHODIST CHURCH.

In al
streets,

for ball 
wealth 
many il 
luck an

five cen

the peo

Avoid Debt.PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.S

George Goodfellow was not deliberately bad ; he was just 
criminally careless. That is, he did not forge notes or play 
the races, drink, frequent the pool room or play cards ; but he 
allowed his expenditure to exceed his income, 
wanted he bought. If he had money, he paid for his pur

Editor.REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.I

What heSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 cento per year, payable in advanc e.
For every flve subscription* received, one free copy of the paper will

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office of publication, chase ; if he had not, he charged it. He dressed well, took 
addressed to Rkv. William Bhious, Wesley Buildings, Toronto; o bis |iMjy to the concert and the garden party, and bought her 
to C. W. Coatkh, Methodist Book Room, Montreal; or Rkv. S.F. J , . , , ~. . . , . .
Hukstis, Methodist Book Room. Halifax. N.8. flowers, ice-cream and Ion bons. This was not wrong, had he

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards. Pledge Cards. Charters. Epworth been able to afford it ; but he was not able, and living beyond
League Reading Course, or other league Supplies should be sent to ^ mean9 brought disaster and disgrace. Stem self-denial
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax. -, iL. o - i ^ru 1 • i

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper. News Items, etc., should be must be the successful youth S first lesson. The skating-rink,
addressed to the Editor. Rkv. A. C. Crews. Wesley Buildings. Toronto. the concert, the buggy ride, the pleasant trip to the summer

resort never lifted any man to affluence and honor. There is 
but one path of safety—spend less than you earn. The wis
dom of Charles Dickens applies to one and all : “ Income, 
twenty shillings ; expenditure nineteen shillings and eleven 
pence—result, happiness. Income, twenty shillings ; expen
diture, twenty shillings, one penny—result, misery.”
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1 Editorial.
:

Re-Organization.
The Epworth League of the M. E. Church in the United 

States for some years has had six departments of work. It 
has been felt for some time that this was not the best 
arrangement, particularly as the missionary work had only a 
subordinate place as part of the spiritual work department.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Control the constitu
tion was remodelled and four departments organized, which 
are as follows :

1. Departmei t of spiritual work which corresponds with 
Christian Endeavor Department.

2. Department of World Evangelism, which is the same as 
missionary department.

3. Department of Mercy and Help.
4. Department of Literary and Social Work.
We congratulate our friends upon this change, which 

seems to us a wonderful improvement. We are |>articularly 
pleased to see that a missionary department has been started.

M
Recreation vs. Pleasure.

There is a distinct loss in confounding these two things. 
Recreation implies pleasure, but pleasure may be the very 
oppos te of recreation. Recreation is the re charging of the 
batter) ; pleasure may be its exhaustion in profitless, even 
harmful toil. Recreation is useful pleasure ; useless or hurt
ful pleasure we call dissipation.

A walk, a run, a skate, a game of football may be a distinct 
gain ; in fact, a real necessity to wearied nerve and jaded 
brain, and a man will do better work after such recreation. 
The more he enjoys these things, the greater the benefit. On 
the other hand, a man may dance all night and get home a 
little before morning ; and he may report “ a grand time,” a 
perfect blizzard of bliss, but next day study is an impossibility. 
He must keep moving or he will go to sleep. He is really 
jaded, he has less energy than he had before ; he has 
suffered a distinct loss of working energy. His pleasure has 

Time was when the enemies of religion considered it a good not been a recreation, but the reverse. Of course, in some 
joke to say that the sons of ministers usually turned out badly. ca8e8| such loss may be only temporary, and the net result may 
And, in their simplicity, devout people believed the lie. Even be a gain in working energy ; but where the net result is loss, 
yet, ill-informed or malicious persons repeat the exploded pleasure is dissipation. So, apart from other considerations, 
fiction. But each year the old yarn finds it harder to obtain pleasures must be judged by their value to the man, and the 
credence. The truth is that, if we take away the parsons’ sons, pleasures that pay are to lie preferred to the pleasures that 
law, literature, politics, theology, science, the army, the navy jrftin> Poisoned pleasures there are that are sweet to the
will lose many of their brightest lights. Instead of turning ta8te 0f youth, but wisdom will shun them. The pleasure that

than other men’s sons, t..e boys of the cloth usually weakens is a pleasure that wastes, and strength is a commod-
turn out better. One of the latest writers on the subject is a ity that youth should jealously guard. There is a double
Frvmch scientist and savant named DeCandalle As a result jn aucb pleasures—a loss of strength and a loss of time,
of his original investigations, he conclusively shows that the Time and energy are part of youth’s capital, and should not
ranks of science and learning are especially indebted to the be wasted, for they will never return. That youth should 

of clergymen. He affirms that they actually outnumber, pleasure is natural and right, but let those pleasures be
for two hundred years, in the roll of eminent men, any other chosen that provide real recreation, 
class of families, not excepting those of the directly scientific 
professions, physicians, surgeons, and chemists, 
somewhere the statement that more than half of the names
worthy to he noticed in the great national dictionary of ...... « ,
biography .re the namls of men who were horn in the rectory, be gulled .nd dep«i . .tnkmg of huu,.n nature,
the parsonage or the mam*,. Degenerate „o„, of mini-ten, which largely account, for the growth of Sp.ntu.h.m Chna- 
there aie, and will be ; but they are the exception, not the ti.n Science Therwophy and „m,l„ .y.tema A .eel, or two 
rule And while it i, too much to expect that a libel » ,weet ago -- Hamdton a publ,« exhibit,.- of the fraud, that wen, 
to,h,te,to of the scoffer can be buried beyond hope of a recur- perpetrated by Sp,ntuah,te, wa, made, and m the Un,ted
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States a still more complete expose took place, but many 
people goon believing in the “seances,” etc., of those who do not look well in cold type, but these are the very things 
profess to have communication with the other world. the average reporter is after, and which are printed in large

In almost all our cities fakirs carry on a tine trade, on the type, 
streets, and get good prices for worthless rubbish, simply by 
using a glib tongue. A short time ago an advertisement ap- Our Wesley number has been in great demand. To meet 
peared in a St. Louis paper calling attention to the virtues the orders it was necessary to go to press three or four times, 
of a certain nut which, when rubbed on the head was a cure A number of Leagues and Sunday Schools placed a copy in 
for baldness ; when carried in the pocket Itook brought every home connected with their church, 
wealth to the bearer, when worn attached to the neck cured 
many ills, and under all circumstances was a source of good 
luck and fortune. If this was all true the talisman would Conference are a full justification of the action of the (len- 
have been worth thousands of dollars, but the price was only eral Conference to push our work there with great vigor, 
five cents, and multitudes of people purchased them. The Splendid increases are reported in both membership and 
world may be getting better, but it is a question whether finances, 
the people generally are getting very much wiser.

There are some things said in Conference debates which

?"

*

*
thk statistical returns from the Manitoba and North-West

*
There is one advantage in being poor. The man who has 

no money invested can read the accounts of bank failures 
without the slightest personal anxiety. Many people have 
suffered terribly during the recent financial disasters, and 
losses have been heavy.

Choice of Companions.
We choose our companions as we choose our food, the best 

obtainable. We sometimes use the expression, “ good com
pany," when we simply mean, “ pleasant company.” Many
element, enter into the composition of what U really, to us, Do not forget that our Church is committed to a great re- 
good company. We ask for wit. good-humor, some degree of viral movement during next October, in which the Epworth 
culture, intelligence that corresponds somewhat to our own, Leagues will be expected to take a prominent part. Closing 
a certain similarity or dissimilarity of taste, unselfishness and up the meetings for the summer is not a good preparation for 
vivasity, and with these we have our pleasure assured.

A long journey is a sure test of friendship. Some friends 
are all right for a few minutes, or an hour, but their loquacity

X

our evangelistic campaign.

Toronto Conference showed an increase of (500 in Epworth 
becomes a weariness and their presence painful if we are com- League membership, but unfortunately some of the other 
pelled to endure it for a length of time. The long distance Conferences allowed their leagues to go backward. It is im- 
companionship is the one to be cultivated ; the other belongs possible to say, just now, whether the complete figures for all 
to the order of ephemeral things. In our companionships we the conferences will show an increase or decrease, 
do not, we must not, expect perfection. Nature never guar
antees a perfect fit. There will always be some little manner
ism, some cast of the eyes or shape of the nose, some crudity afford it are planning for at least a short period of recreation, 
of thought, some disagreeable habit, some lack of social instinct The kind of holiday that will be most valuable depends upon 
or disregard of polite forms that will not be pleasant to us. circumstances. One person needs and enjoys rest and quiet, 
We choose our friends in spite of these, and often we endure while another finds the movement and change of travel bene- 
an individual for the sake of his friend. True companionship ficjai. Vacation experiences should be as opposite as possible 
is a help to men. It brightens life, stimulates thought, to the ordinary employment of life, 
softens sorrow, develops unselfishness, helps to round off 
angularities, and makes us better members of society. The 
conversation that broadens our outlook and provokes us to of a minister who expected to move. “Oh, we do not know," 
think and read is a blessing. We want friends whose advice was the reply, “but we are sure we are going somewhere.” 
we will value, and whose praise or censure will be worth our That is something that cannot be said by all the ministers of 
attention.

The vacation season is again with us, and all who can

“Where are you going next yearV was asked of the wife

other denominations, as there are always pastors without 
Youth is choosing companionship for middle age and old charges. In Methodism, every preacher, not superannuated, 

age, but we should not wait till then to enjoy them, for some receives an appointment, and every circuit a- pastor, 
of the brightest and best may never see even mid-life. Enjoy 
your friends while you have them. Companionship is both a 
pleasure and a duty. We owe it to the world to give it the York City recently asserted that while the Presbyterian 
best that is in us. Solitariness, if not a necessity, is a blun churches of that city are worth ten million five hundred 
der, or worse. Choose your companions ; be loyal to them, thousand dollars, the present generation has contributed 
and they will help and strengthen you, and you will not be practically nothing to that wealth. The same thing is true 
useless to them. There is One whom you need more than all. of other denominations in many other cities. It is an illus

tration of the truth that “ other men have labored, and we 
have entered upon their labors.”

|

X
The pastor of Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church of New

Forget Him not.

The Western Christian Advocate thus expresses satisfac
tion with the programme for our International gathering.
But of late there is evidence that our young people Guardian made rousing speeches at all the Central Con- 
have felt powerfully the new impulses which are thrilling ferences concerning the absolute necessity of either increasing 
through the church of to-day. There is no better proof of it the circulation of the paper or raising the subscription price, 
than the programme prepared for the International Epworth The general feeling of the Conference seemed to be that the 
League Convention at Detroit. The idea is as inspiring as right thing to do would be to increase the number of readers 
it is vast, and it ought to expand to fullest capacity the so as to put the Guardian on a paying basis. Can it be 
minds and souls of our youth, and tire them with a zeal pro- done? Undoubtedly it can, but it means a much bigger 
portionate to the Great Commission of Christ.

X
The Book Steward and the Editor of the Christian

effort than has ever yet been made. II

û
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Prominent People.

Edison has been granted upwards of 
800 patents.

The 
Stanley,

Mr. Russell Sage has recently ordered 
that no Western Union employee shall 
be discharged on account of age.

King Christian of Denmark, 
eighty-five years old, Is quite active. 
Not long ago he saved two children from 

by an electric car.
Colonial Secretary Che 

speech at Birmingham, E 
Great Britain that 
trade ideas or lose

Emperor William will modernize some 
family castles. Elevators, 

ry appliances, electric light and 
date heating plants will be among 

nts.

ried in the Province of On 
Of these 36,000 people, 12,( 
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een thousand couples wer 
the Province of Ontario last year.

I ,000 were Meth-

The Christian who will not work 
when he can be a leader, Is the 
possible person to be placed in such a 
post tion.—Lookout.
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Sweet satisfaction comes to those who 
try, no matter how humbly, to be earthly 
providences to the poor and helpless, and 
gild their mite with the gold of charity, 
before it is laid up where thieves cannot 
break through and steal.—Louisa M. 
Alcott.
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There is no better way to show 

trust than to busy ourselves with 
things He asks us to do. Trusting Him 
to take care of His share leaves us “at 

ure from ourselves " to do our share 
of the “ Father's business."—Maltbie D. 
Babcock, D.D.
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A wreck caused the eastbound Emplr 

State Express on the New York Central 
R.R. to leave Syracuse recently one hour 
and seventeen minutes late. Yet the 
train sped into the Grand Central 
Station in New York only sixteen minutes 
late. The run from Syracuse to Albany 
was made in two hours and forty 
minutes, the distance of ninety-six miles 
between Utica and Albany being covered 
in ninety minutes. From Albany to 
New York the distance of one hundred 
and forty-three miles was made in one 
hundred and thirty-nine minutes.

n?'lose Cleveland, sister of ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland, is running a big farm on 
700-Acre Island, near Islesboro,’ Me. She 
has about 800 chickens, a large 
cows and a big vegetable garden. She 

a number of men employed to assist 
in the work.
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Dr. John R. Mott recently conducted a 
great Students’ Missionary Convention 
In Melbourne, Australia, in which all the 
Australian colleges and universities were 
represented, as well as all the denomina
tional missionary societies having vorlt 
in that part of the world. Eminent Mis
sionaries and college professors, Incl 'd- 
ing Dr. J. G. Pa ton, the hero of the 
South Pacific Seas, helped to give the 
meeting inspiration and quickening. It 
is expected that this meeting will im
mediately result in the expansion of 
slonary enterprises, looking to the • 
gelization of the a bo
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"Papa,” said little four-year-old Margie, 
“ I think you are just the nicest man in 
the whole world.” “ And I think you 
are the nicest little girl In the world,” 
replied her father. “ Course I am," said 
Margie. “ Ain’t it queer how such nice 
people happened to get into the same 
family ?”
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Pertinent Paragraphs.
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Never write a foolish thing in a letter 
or elsewhere. “ What is written is writ
ten.”—Mary Lyon.-seven—Is still the 
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gland. One 

Y of the effects of age
y to preach his annual

to young men, which for more 
If a century, without a break, he 

the beginning of every 
year. Six years ago Dr. McLaren cele
brated three Important events in his life 
—his seventieth birthday, his ministerial 
jubilee, and the completion of the
thirty-eighth year of his Manchester
ministry.
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“ De older a man gits," said the colored 
parson, “ de hahder it am ter pull de 
wool ober his eyes.” “ How does yo’ all 
account fob dat, parson ?” asked Deacon 
Flatfoot. " Ah accounte fob it 
groun’ dat de older er man gits 
wool he have," answered the par 
a grin that would have fright 
chicken out of its wits.

myself.—Samuel 
" If, I

giving as
If we could read the secret history of 

our enemies, we would find In each man’s 
life sorrow and suffering enough to dis
arm all hostility.—Longfellow.
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Interesting Facts.
There are 1,200 locomotives in use in 

Japan. Five hundred of them are of 
American manufacture.

English is to-day the language of 
116.000,000 people. Tht Russian ton 
Is spoken by 86,000,000, and the Fre 
by 68,000,000.

The death rate for the Province of 
Ontario is 13.6 per thousand, which indi
cates that this country is a healthy place 
to live ; 35 per cent, of the total deaths 
were of persons of three score or more

e h

A young medical student at Bowdoin 
College asked the late Prof. Parker Cleve
land if there were not some more recent 
works on anatomy than those in the col
lege library. " Young man.” said the 
professor, measuring the entire mental 
calibre of the youthful scholar at one 
glance, “ there have been very few new 
bones added to the human body during 
the last ten yearb.”
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SSV
yEl

Church cout Committee, 
al and misslonar 
In our soci 
our last y
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Useear’’ ns misslonar
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Inspiring 
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ence Con’
eral Conf 
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Methodist Topics.
Epworth Iveague of the First Meth- 
Church, St. Thomas, publishes a 

very attractive programme of services 
for the six months from May to Novem
ber. The topics for the literary evenings 
are particularly suggestive, and 
decided Methodist flavor. Oth 
would do well to take up a si; 
subjects. Here they are:

May 25—Methodist Hymnology.
June 29—Wesley Centennial: 

Wesley, his career as student,
:ber, missionary, traveller,

i

her Leagues 
milar list of

teacher,

27—Life of Charles 
August 31—In what does 

differ from other denomlnatl 
September 28—Some of 1 

women of Methodism (Susannah Wesley. 
Lady Huntingdon, Mrs. Fletcher, Bar
bara Heck, Hester Ann Rogers).

October 26—The Epworth Le 
the General Conference.

WealJuly ley.
ethodlsmMet
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months have beea spent principally In 
evangelistic effort, with the result that 
many of the members have given them
selves fully to God, while those alre 
In the good way have been strengthe 

encouraged to go forward and do 
more for the Master.

The dosing words of the secretary's 
annual report were as foil 
isn't one of us but who fe 
might have done mo 

fore us, and will 
for doing

In some respects than any preceding It. 
This is due in a large measure to the 
tiring efforts of the president, Mr. H.

rt, and the efficient staff of officers 
under him.

UN.
Hu

Portage la Prairie District.
purpose of the 

let League In 
rlct was held 

evening, May 
election of the

Rev. F. W. W. DesBar 
the wo

The pastor,
Interest In 

ved much be 
his advice and example. He has the co
operation of every member of the League 
In his work among the sick and poor of 
the congregation.

There Is a membership of 105, thirty- 
eight active, and sixty-seven associate 
members, being an Increase of forty-four 
over last year. This increase goes to 
show that the Lookout Committee has 

iong the young people, 
rayer-meetlng Committee takes 

charge of the monthly consecration ser
vice, and also arranges for prayer-meet
ings that are held at the homes of sick, or 
aged members of the congregation who 
are unable to attend the regular church 
services. The Missionary Department, 
or as It has been called, “ The working 
department of the League," has control 
of the Sick-visiting and Tract-distribut
ing Committees, also missionary work 
generally.

The League gives $36 a year from Its 
funds to the Sick-visiting Committee, to 
be spent In procuring nourishment for 
those who need it; they visit the several 
wards of the hospital, and also the sick 
In the homes of the 
lng joy to many -

Besides regular 
which are visited and sup 
tracts fortnightly, the past ye 
of 600 vessels and steamers 
visited, and tracts distributed to the men

and all have d
A meeting for the 
anlzatlon of a Distr 
tage la Prairie Dlst 

MacGregor, on Tuesday 
26th, and resulted In the 
following officers:

Hon. Preside

the
In.. Th—

but wc have life 
golden op 

good service for 
nter the new Lea 

as a League, and as V.
selves up more 
us, and though 

opportunity of doing 
Ivord, let us he faith- 

vices, which may 
oned us, and the yoar will 

er than that 
M. J. M.

be
tunltles 
Master. As we e

nt. Rev. F. B. Stacey, B.A., 
age la Prairie.

President, Rev. B. W. Allison, Portage 
la Prairie.

1st Vice-president, Mr. H. Hamilton,

.gue
ndl-year, may we, 

vidual members, give 
to the work God has for 
we may not have 
great things for our 
ful in the meaner ser 
be apport! 
prove even brighter f 
which Is just closed.

been at work am 
The P

Sidney.
2nd Vice-president, Rev. T. Neville, Aus-

t**3rd Vice-president, Miss Susie Stinson, 
Carberry.

4th Vice-president, Mr. C. Anderson, 
McGregor.

Secretary, E.
^Treasurer, Walter Johnston, Portage la 
Prairie.

V
and bett

Hlbbart, Portage la
members 
could be 

With 
ferenee 1 
ventlon i 
strike.

grcsslve 
necessar 
whom w 
In the ( 
hand wi 
Conférer

two 
Conférer

Edmonton District.
Epworth League 

Endeavor has been formed 
After a revival, the pastor,
Bateman, took this plan of 
young converts together,
We predict a successful 
League.

Edmonton Epworth League has Just 
elected Its new officers for the present 
year. They 
and twenty-t

Clover Bar Epworth Iveague Is only 
eight months old, and has raised $ 11.50 
for the Forward Movement. New offl-

of Christian 
at Star. Alta. 
. Rev. T. W. 
keeping the 

and Interested, 
career for this

ep. of District to Conference Ex., 
. B. W. Allison.

P

Brandon District.
The Rev. J. Lewis, Missionary 

president of the Brandon District gav 
lecture at Douglas, under the auspices 
of the Junior Iveague. The subject of 
the lecture was " Missionary heroes and 
the result of their heroism." The lec
ture was not largely attended, but 
much appreciated by those who heard It,

Vlce-
gregatlon, bring- 
- shut-ln-ones.of those 

tract wards In the city, 
nlled with 

upwards 
ave been

have forty active members 
hree associate.
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and by the boys and girls of the Douglas 
Junior League.

Mr. Lewis has been doing campaign 
work among the Leagues of the district, 
and Is very hopeful of the prospects, and 
expects to bring the missionary givings 
of the Leagues In the district to $400

b literary vlce-preeidei 
vice-president of the Junior 7 
have also been at work In th 
ments by the issuing of circular 
to the various leagues; and we know of 
some who are being encouraged to or 
Ize Junior Leagues. The social worL 
the district Is also being attended to.

R. E. McC.

organization exists, the Annual Confer
ence has requested the F.D.M. to appoint 
a representative of the Conference 
League, so that now we have over 100 
officers In training In all parts of the 
Conference, whose duty It Is to raise the 
standard of 
departments.

We strive for more efficient work 
through the holding of conventions and 
the dissemination of literature. There Is 
nothing like a convention to arouse en
thusiasm and give point to the work of 
officers. Local Leagues learn how to get 
out of ruts. Experienced workers have a 
better opportunity to face the efforts on 
the great themes, and delegates are sent 
home determined to become posted in the 
most effective methods.

This has been a successful year in this 
work, and the hundreds who have at
tended the twelve con\entions already 
held have been filled whh the possibili
ties In the Epworth League.

Our plan for the distribution of lite 
ture Is simple. The vice-presidents of 
General Conference League, who are 
specialists in their departments, have 
been corresponded with, and all literature 
recommended by them as helpful, has 
been referred by the Annual Conference 
vice-presidents to their district officers, 
and by these to the local Leagues. Be
sides these, thousands of pamphlets and 
catalogues setting forth desirable books, 
have been distributed to all district officers 
and many of the delegates at conventions. 
A vast amount of correspondence has 
also been done. In such ways we strive 
to make use of our position to arouse 
Interest, reveal short-comings, and create 

als. It will take time to bear fruit, 
and It means sacrifice for somebodiy, but 
this Is the price of true success.

The evangelistic, literary, and mlsslon-

the best of all Is, it Is accompanied by 
prayer, is given after study of the needs 
of the world, and is given systematically. 
A pastor wrote me the other day that 
two of his Leagues have already given 
$220 for this year, and there are not a 
few circuits whose Leagues have pledged 
$100 a year. Enthusiasm wins. Let 
zeal be according to knowledge, 
shall have a beneficence In the Churc" 
of to-morrow, which will be at once sure 
and aggressive.

Arden, Man.

““he
and went and the 

artment

letters

gan 
k of

Toronto East District.
The Toronto East District Epworth 

Leagues held their annual rally May 
18th, In Woodgreen Church, and elected

President,
eet; 1st Vice-president, W. C. 
192 Sherbourne Street;

Miss Bambridge. 48 Czar

The League in the West.
foil

officers for the ensuing 
Mr. C. R. Bilger, 145

The following Is an extract fro 
Interesting letter from Rev. Hiram 
B.A., President of the Manitoba Confer
ence, Epworth League, which appeared 
recently In the Halifax Wesleyan:

Epworth League has taken a 
alte place in the rapidly developing 

Church of the West. Like the good 
settler, It has come to stay, and Is mak
ing Itself at home with gratifying ease.

The remarkable Interest In League 
work Is due, among other things, to the 
inspiring provincial itinerary of our es
teemed general secretary, Rev. A. C. 
Crews; the holding of the first Confer
ence Convention at the time of the 
eral Conference; the visit of Dr. Step 
son, and resultant distribution of 
slonary literature; and the Increased at
tention and discussion given to the work 
by the last Annual Conference, when It 
was ordered that the Programme Com
mittee for 1903 set apart an evening dur
ing the Conference when the League sta
tistical report for the year should be

Sh“'

Stephe
e-president,

Street; 3rd Vice-president, Mr. S. Farmer, 
108 Alexander Street; 4th Vice-president, 
Miss T. M. Wyatt, 38 Hazelton Avenue; 
6th Vice-president, 
ilworth Avenue; S 
llamson, 529 Par 
surer, Mr. Jas. Mi 
Rep. to Confer 
Carlton Street.

2nd
Vie ge,

. S.

Mrs. Ellesle 
ecretary, Ml 

Marnent Street; 
oyer, 81 Elliott Street; 

Mr. A. W. Dale, 345

87 Ken- 
A. Wil-

Just a Line op Two.

Wesley League, on the Barrie Circuit, 
has twenty-one members, who contribute 
$22 to the Forward Movement.

d $30 last yea 
been Increased

Ida Sharon Epworth Lea 
minster Circuit raised 
missions, which has 
year to $40.

on the West- 
F this

Notwithstanding the heavy 
members through removals, t 
alne, Man., Epworth League, has a mem- 

rshlp of fifty.

The Juniors recently took charge 
the Sharon Epworth League's reg 
meeting, and surprised everybody at the 
splendid manner In which everything was

he Delor-<7-

l be

* of

i The Epworth League at Bowmanvllle 
Is making splendid progress. Sixteen new 
members were added at one meeting re
cently. The Executive consists entirely 
of young men.

Mr. O. J. Jolliffe recently gave his popu
lar lecture on “ The Man from Glen- 

In the Sunday-school Hall of Do- 
n Church, Ottawa. An organ wasminioi

purchased with the proceeds.

The Fordwlch Circuit publishes a r eal 
little paper called “Our Church Tid
ings,'' which, In addition to some good 
reading matter, contains the yearly re
ports of the different departments of the 
Ch

IT
V

The Junior League of Hope Church, 
East Toronto, won the banner at the 
Junior League rally In Massey Hal 
the largest proportionate misslonar 
ings. This Is the third successive 

have won It.

COCHRANE 9T. CHURCH. 8T. JOHN'S. NFLD. 

by named ary dep
Conference. We believe this attention. We 

copied with profit. of our societies on a firm sp
interest thus aroused, the Con- Without this good work cannot he done

League appointed during the con- in any department. The disposition to
vention saw the Iron hot and resolved to expect more spirituality in the League
strike. It accepted the commission. " go than In any other feature of the Church
work," and at once entered upon an ag- is not so prominent as heretofore. The
gresslve campaign. To do this It was League usually does not possess any
necessary that we have officers through spirituality than the Church of which It
whom we could approach every League forms a part. Our conventions have been
In the Conference. The best means at marked by the Baptism of the Spirit, and

was the District League. Since our pastors generally are finding a hearty
nee eight districts have re- response to the call for Spirit-filled

nded by complete organization, and workers.
i more will likelv do so before next Indications are that our 5.000 leaguers 

On districts where no will give $3,000 to missions this year, but

1 for 
ry giv-

The Askln Street League, London, has 
been discussing the following subjects: 
“What Is an Institutional Church?” 
“Characters In Earlier Methodism." 
" Lessons from the life of Abraham Lin
coln." “ A trip through South Americr "

The E 
Church, 
predation of

all his expenses.

receive greaterfisffsa «artments haveread and the work discussed 
members of 
could be 

With 
ference

orth League of Queen Street 
has decided to show 
faithful services of th 

esldent. Mr. W. A. Smith, for the

Toronto, $
Conféré

two 
Conference.

Ur W. A. Smith, for the past 
irs. by sending him as a delegate 
Detroit Convention, and will pay

!

irm
r -n 

—i

m
m
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InteCbe Boolt Sbdf.The Junior League at Gravenhurst sup- 
rts a cot in Chen-Tu Hospital, Cb'na. 

supply their own church wit 
ers and palms every Sunday. The 
for the cot Is obtained from their own 
earnings. One junior made considerable 
money by selling bones.

A correspondent writes from Mel 
Man., that one of the most inte 
meetings ev

Moving Pictures by the Sollg Polyscope 
Company.

As the only Canadian Chautauqua. 
Grimsby Park keeps up its reputation by 
continuing to provide sermons and le- • 
tures by the most eloquent divines of 

United States and Can 
ers of literature have a w 

most com
î’s*" Julius 

ysical Culture 
of the gymnasl 
and the little 
Instructor i

i e money Rirai» ail I In- Hllilr. ‘ 'hat* with children alunit birds 
mentioned in the Bible, by Janie» Honker, KK.Q.8.1. 
Published by Mexim. Morgan A Scott, l/iltdon, Kir. 
land. Price till cents.

b book contains much interesting 
mat ion about birds mentioned in 
Bible, anti some valuable practical 

sons growing out of the habits of the 
birds. It is beautifully printed and Ulus- 
tiated, and altogether is an ideal book 
for the Sunday-school library. We trust 
the time will come when books of this 
class will displace much of the Action 
that now Alls the shelves of our Sunday- 
school libraries.

The

vendons fee’ under 
ipetent guidance, in studying 
les of Tennyson and Shakes- 

Caesar.” A 
superlnt 

um for the

themsel

Thi
inha.

Ini Vthe
er held by the Victoria Ch_ 

League, was conducted by three of 
youngest members of the society, gir 
between the age of twelve and Afteen. 
We are glad 
Juniors are

a bit of 
gan.” “ T 
printed oi 
are very 
blematlc c 
from whl 
very mucl 
ering to t 
gates con

tendance 
we want 
that we a:

An unui 
has been 
caslon. I1 
the word 
large cap:

mall M 
troit, ’03,' 
seen the 
mand. A 

ventio 
will be se 
25 cents. 
Crews, W 
those wh< 
ronventlo

made at 
ran be si

H ector of 
ends the work 
boys and girls, 
i kindergarten

dire 
i thPinse.

tots 
all for
ut any extra expense, 

there are numerous entertaln- 
artists of established reputa- 

and vocal and band concerts of the 
est order.

ng full particulars 
îatters will be sent 

to any address by writing The Grimsby 
Park Co., Grimsby Park, or to the Sec- 

A. Chown, 31 Madison

see that the talents of the 
ng developed.

Cordova Mines is a little mining vil
lage, twelve miles north of Havelock, 
which has sprung up In the last two 
years. A few weeks ago our church there 
had thirteen members, and no League. 
As a result of revival services held by 
Rev. Mr. McHardy, there are now eighty- 
Ave members and an Epworth League, 
with a membership of over forty._______

J to
bel

evenings 
ments by

high 
The 

In rega

< bln«'M* Herur». Being a record of pcntemilion» en 
•lured hi native Chrintiun* in the Boxer uprieing, by
XKwHvtrdPHMr *ket°"m gramme givl 

o all these
pro,
rd t

Those who have the Idea that the 
fessed conversions of natives in 
are not genuine should read this book. 
The history of religious persecution In 
all am scarcely presents more remurk- 
able Instances of consecration and Chris- 

irage than are recorded In these 
During the Boxer uprising there 

who suffered for Christ's 
noble testimony 
This Is an up- 

tcd missionary 
place in every mis-

I Avenue, Toronto.
Epworth League 

held a very interesting rally day, Sunday, 
June 14th. Rev. Mr. Hicks, from Port 
Stanley, preached In the morning to a 
large congregation. The present pastor, 
Rev. W. H. Graham, preached an excel 
lent sermon in the evening to an equally 
large audience. The choir rendered 
excellent music at both services.

Th
eld

e Yarmouth Centre'•j
For S. 5. Librarians. tian cou

vere many 
sake, and 
saving power. 
Interesting, illustrât 
that ought to And a 
slonary lib

The following note has been 
from Mr. E. Coatsworth, Chal 
the Committee referred to:

“ It might be of service for Era read
ers who are Interested In Sabbath-school 
work to know that the Sabbath-school 
Library Committee, appointed by Tor
onto Conference, has been at work pre
paring a catalogue for general use, and 
has now a list of several hundred books 
recommended for Sunday-school librar
ies, besides a large number which have 
been read, and the committee do not 

A card to Rev. A. C. 
sley Buildings, Toronto), 

mmittee, will secure

received 
rman ofI to his 

to-ddate,
book

! the regular meeting of Elm Street 
Epworth League on Monday evening, 
June 15th, the members presented their 
former Preside

At

atson. with a 
-n pen as a slight token of their 

reeiation of the very faithful services 
has rendered during 

years as officer in the 
His kind and symp 
won for him the love and 
young people, and to his zeal 
worker is

à Ileaent, Mr. Wa rell declares John Wesley’s 
- be the most amazing reconi 

ever penn 
bin

the ver 
ork can

ing his Journal, 
tains the most valuable 
ley’s personal record, 
at a price that brings It 
reach of all. It should hav 
culation during thh

Mr. Bir: 
irnal to 
human actlv 

statement is 
truth. John W

app
he

OM
the past five 

above capacity, 
athetlc manner has 

esteem of the

recommend. 
Crewes ( 
Secret

We
of

ed, and the 
than the 

was his own 
y best view 
be obtained 

_ "jie book 
portions of 

and is publl
within the 

e a wide clr- 
s bicentenary year.

Toary of the Co 
t of the list."

g more

to attenc 
Toronto,

city and

respondli 
urged to 
Room 9,

biographer, and 
his wonderful w

of
bydue largely the success

The Young Man and H imself. 1
Wes-The Rev. J. S. Kirtley, of Kansas City, 

Is the builder of a book for young 
which stands in a place by itself.

ng hackneyed about the 
arrangement, and It should be said that 
there is not a dull line in the book. 
Among some of the singularly attractive 
features are messages from a large num
ber of public men, among them such c 
acters as Hon. Lyman J. Gage, Ham1 
W. Mabie, Grover Cleveland, Theodore 
Roosevelt. Mark Twain, Balllngton Booth, 

iarles M. Sheldon, and a number of other 
equally prominent men. These men have 
written brief messages to the young : 
of the land. Placed beneath their ph 
graphs, which, by the way, are splendidly 
-xecuted, these messages are striking and 
forceful. Dr. Klrtley’s method of treat
ment Is peculiarly his own. He discusses 
the young man’s task : his dreams: the 
discipline of himself: his calling; habits 
of work; his recreations; his education: 
his "heart;" his attitude toward the 

his religion, and the outlook from

One of the most interesting social
evenings ever held In Walkerton took
place In the lecture-room of the Meth
odist Church on the 19th ult. The 
object of holding the union social was to 
get the members of the different societies 
better acquainted, and our desires were 
fully realized. The Arst part 
programme consisted of two addresses on 
practical society work. When the social 
part came, which consisted of an
“ Autograph Contest,” and
questions, the 
with hearty 
be well If o 
more attentl 
their work ?

; Mo.,$ There Is nothl

1
Our l»ci..lc«l Friend Ihr INig. By Mrs. Sarah K. 

Bolton, author ot "Boys Who Became Famous," 
1 Girl» Who Became Fanions," etc. I’nhliaheil by L 

Maes. Price 6U cent».

Mhe*1
sting stories

A Company, Boston,

This is a beautiful book 
appreciated by all lovers o 

tains many Interesting 
ing the devotion, bravery, and Intelli
gence of dogs. A number of cas 
related of human lives saved by do

hem very striking. From i__
given of canine Intelligence, 

nclude that 
something

Awill be 
dog. It While 

free to a 
importai: 
every L< 
unrepres 
point as 
should t

and add 
General 

illdi

grouping for 
tered into it 
Would it not 

s would give a little 
this department of

test
idle Chaudience entered 

enthusiasm. Would 
ur union t°f

strikin

3 led to co: 
guided by 

Instinct.

instances 
we would almost be 
these creatures areII higher than 

The volume Is splendidly Illustrated, 
and altogether Is one of the best books 
for the Sunday-school library tha 
have seen.

Grimsby ParK.
Parkr mme for the 

n a new and 
merous cuts 
yed at this 

In a brief

njoyment 
by the 

re] > resen ting 
f the Lawn 

and " The Set- 
Quoiters," In- 

and happy throng, 
for this coming sea- 

in the programme are: 
Institute, under the dlrec- 
Rutherford, the President 

Ion W. C. T. U. ; Round 
ks on the English Bible 
Parkhurst, Le Roy, N.Y., con- 

a week; The Young Peo- 
Sehool, conducted by Dr. 

C. Stephenson, the leader of the 
ward Movement among the Met 
Young People; A Week’s Exhibltl

The Grimsby 
of 1903

improved form, and has nui 
Illustrative of the life enjo 
well known summer resort, 
survey of Its contents, we notice 
creased opportunity for the e 
of outdoor sports is provided 

The cuts 
Frequenters o 

f 1902,” 
if the

Bu me
hism aeon lect t

and the outlook from 
volume of over Ave hun- 
Klrtley has covered his

old age.

the splendid 
(" The Young 
S. Kirtley. D.D.

t Deti

term " 1 
convent! 
Meeting 
two sep 
trol

Wesley 
If at tu

successf

wUl be

dozen a'

of conv 
handled 
more tt

and may be congratulated upon 

Himself”

may ne congr 
book he hi 
Man and

For sale In Chicago by 
the Monarch Book Company.)

ill
3

there is no man, now living, 
such a wide and varied ex

western pioneer life, 
among the Indians, as the 

this book. For many years he 
in the Northwest, and has be

ta familiar with the conditions 
Ing there both In the early times, 

and at present. There is not much In 
this volume about the Red River re
bellion, but there are many interesting 
pages of hunting, adventures, etc., when 
the buffalo roamed over the plains In 
gieat numbers. Dr. McDougall shows 
how loyal the Christian Indians were 
all through the unfortunate troubles of 
the rebellion. It Is quite a readable

Perhaps 
who has had 
perlence of 
especially 
author of 
has lived 
come quit 
exist

rod need
By J.management. 

" The Genial 
Bowll 
tllng 
dlcat

of the Dispute o 
e a numerous 

The new features 
son as outlined 
The W.C.T.U.

the Domln 
Table Tal 
Rev. F. S.

Our sprightly contemporary, the Ep
worth Herald, pays us the following 
compliment In its Issue of June 20 :

" The Wesley number of the Canadian 
was superb. Yes, that Is 

the adjective poli-a 
tion, the materia , and 

If those you-.g vttip- 
plead ignorance of the Dhto.-y and 
of the founder of us all, they must 

charge their lack of Wesley know- 
b to Crews."

Mrs.tio
ot Ep'

the
worth Era 

word. And 
the concep 
tratlons.

. i>v
ihe^llhduring

ummer
llusr

hodlst

_____
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made to secure the com- Del 
the leaguers In hotels, lodging- on 
nd meeting places. Steering com

mittees, Introduction co 
vital corps, and enterta

roit Is nea 
the contint 

Interest

duceine

r the finest summer resorts 
ent; side trips of surpassing 

are brought within the reach of 
the limit on the tickets will ex

great In- 
i Itself, as a 
nlon, Is the

International Con
vention.

tlons are bel 

houses a

ng
h'ii

mm it tees, a hos- all; 
ilnment commit- ten 

physical and 
visitors. If one sha 

our people In 
?” the answer 

lly, that would be contlguo 
any Methodist church In the city.”- 
Eugene Allen, Detroit.

to August. Th 
nts, but the Confei 

spiritual and social i 
est inducement of all.

pitai corps, ana entei 
The Canadian Badge. tees will look after the

It Is customary at International Con- welfare of 
ventions for the delegates to wear badges “ Can 

wing the part of the country from part o 
which they come. Sometimes It Is simply “ Certalnl 
a bit of silk, with the name “ Michi
gan,” " New York,” " Canada,” 
printed on it, but very often the 
are very elaborate, and have some em
blematic device characteristic of the state 
from which the person comes. It adds The Canadl 
very much to the enjoyment of the gath- ing special atte 
erlng to be able to know where the dele- ternational Coi 
gates come from. from all

We are very anxious to have a large at- Price of 
tendance from Canada at Detroit, and and return,
we want our American friends to know July 15 and
that we are there. 20, with prl

An unusually attractive Canadian badge ust 16. 
has been specially prepared fir this oc- Very attractive side trips at greatly 
caslon. It consists of the maple leaf with duced rates have been arranged fi
the word " Canada ” across the front, In Detroit, up and down the river,
large capital letters. There will also be First-class cars, fast time, and o 

mall Maltese cross and the words “ De- Ing attendants make travelling on 
It, ’03," underneath. As soon as It Is C.P.R. a luxury. For full Infor 

seen the badge Is sure to be In great de- concerning this and other holiday trips,
mand. All who think of attending the address Mr. A. F. Notman. Passenger
convention should order one at once. It Agent, corner Yonge and King stilsets, 
will be sent, postpaid, to any address for Toronto.
25 cents. Send orders to Rev. A. C 
Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. Even 
those who have no idea of going to the 
convention will find the badge to b 
unique and beautiful souvenir.

Applications for the bad 
made at once, as It Is do 
ran be supplied at Detroit.

.all say, 
will be,you place 

f the city

Convention Notes.
the oldest city on 

kes, having been f 
ac in 1701. Its avenues 

Inviting, Its streets 
parks are cool, and 
delightful.

Rev. Dr. Berry writes that “ the Inter
est In the convention throughout the 
country Is steadily growing.”

etc.,
Detroit Is 

of Great La 
Cadill

the chain 
ounded by 
are broad 
11 shaded,

badges

Ho for De-ioit!
an Pacific Railway Is giv- and

ntlon to the Detroit In- ita
nvention. Single fare are

stations In Ontario and Quebec, 
ticket from Toronto to Detroit 

$6.50. May be purchased 
16. and good for return July 
vilege of extension to Aug-

lts surroundings

oit Is a city of conventions. Even 
i of thousands do not seem to dls- 

thi- hospitable
armies

re- concert the people 
rom town.

do
of

bile- Detroit has 37 hosplt 
.J5- 76 public schools, 80

lodlcals, and 199 ■ '

The Michigan Christian Advocate says 
that “ the Dominion of Canada will pour 
In a mighty host " to the convention. 
Let us do it.

Detroit has splendidly equipped 
suburban electric railroads. One can go 

In various directions

als and asylu 
newspapers 

churches of all demat Ion Pernominal

A Hearty Welcome Await* 
Us.

the Epworih boats come with their Jj™ ■ f ® to|J5miles 
refreshing songe, bright countenance, clll!aply ana •Pwul 
extended hands, and prayerful hearts. Ranked by population, Detroit Is the 
They can cheer the good people of De- thirteenth city in the United States, 
troit mightily. And what an Influence Judged by certain other fine standards it 
for good to our city the convention will Is much higher, 
be! Not a saloon, not a dance hall, not 
any questionable Interest will be en
riched. The police force will be k 
busy, but only to direct strangers, 
an extra case on our criminal docket, 
not a cell occupant In our prisons will 
accrue from this big meeting. Churches, 
newspapers, transportation companies, 
hostelrles, and homes will all profit. It Is 
inspiring to think of more than a 
of thousand 
city good will and leav! 
pleasure. The City Hall 
to hold a 
deserts of 
Allen, Detroit.

ges should be 
ubtful If they

To Toronto Leaguers.
nt number of persons agree 
) Detroit Convention from 

special train will be arranged 
lch all delegates from this 

will have the privi- 
ther. The cor
each League Is 

General Secretary, 
ngs, as soon as pos- 
ho contemplate go-

River riding Is 
ferries carry 
There Is good 
citizens are frequent patrons

Whole train-loads of 
going to Detroit 
York. Su 
one train

aneaJa The Belle Isle 
day for 10 cents, 
board, and the best

If a sufflcle 
to attend the 
Toronto, a 
for, by wh 
city and points west 
lege of travelling toge 

ding secretary of 
to send to the 
9, Wesley B 

e, a list of those w 
Ing to Detroit.

music aNot

Ep
Bot

worthlans are
from Bosto 

rely we should be abl 
from Toronto alone !

flUpapers, transportai! 
dries, and homes will an pr 

ore tha
strangers, bringing 

nd leaving with 
isn’t;

sign adequa 
aslon.—Rev.

red”urg

slbl
ul Id I

to the The Canadian headquarters during 
smiling the Convention will be at the Cass 

big enough Avenue M. E. Church. Delegates may 
adenuate to the wr,te thelr tetters here, and may drop 

Eugene in for a rest at any time.the occasAppoint Delegates.
the International Conven 

11 who choose to attend, it is v 
appointed 

i place shall be 
oclety may ap- 

as they choose, but there 
st one, who will under- 

convention and be re-

r names

While 
free to a 
Important that delegat 
every League, so that no 
unrepresented, 
point as many 
should be at leaf 
take to attend the 
sponsible for brlngl 
soon as delegates 
and add

rican leaguers do attend 
iffalo expects to send a 

Detroit. It looks 
far In the

How those Ame 
conventions ! Bu 
thousand at least to 
as if Toronto would be left 
rear. Let us bestir ourselves !

Cby
Railway Arrangements.

all st
In Ontario to Detroit for single fare.

will be on sale Julv 15th and 16th, Rev. Dr. Osterhout, 
to return on July 20th, but by de- bia, will not be able

the ticket with the joint agent ventlon. His place as speaker at the 
and paying 50 cents, the time dren’s mass meeting on Sunday aftei 
will be extended to August will be taken by Mr. J. W. St. John, 

the Toronto M.P.P.
er School, may buy tickets to To- wlll pn>bably be many years before
from July let to 16th. KOOd j an International Convention will be as store July Urd.eoth.ta.u ^ (o u> as Detrolt Let „„ the

who attend the school mas’ have the opportlmlty or we wlll be sorry tor lt. 
privilege of going on to Detroit it V Attendance at such a gathering will be a 
6e8*re- life memory.

Tickets will be sold from

of British Colum- 
to attend the

positing 
at Detroit, 
for return 
15th. Those who come to 
Su mm

turn on or b

chU-ng back a repi 
are chosen,thel

resses should be reported to the 
General Secretary, Room 9, W< 
Buildings, Toronto. Please do 
lect this.

i

not neg-

Detroit is Getting Ready.
use of theSome one was criticising the 

term “ International " as applied to the 
convention, but It Is to be International. 
Meetings will actually occur on the soil of 
two separate Governments; besides. De
troit wants the biggest on earth. Thl 
an era of expansion, and did not John 
Wesley say, “The world Is my parish?" 
If at any time there was fear lest 
great throngs could not be cong; 
successfully, that fear Is dispell 
tent, " Ontario," seating 
wlll be erected In a downtown section, 
near depots and wharfs. Besides this, a 
dozen auditoriums, capable of seating from 
600 to 4.000 persons, will be 1n commis
sion. Experience has taught 
of conventions that, to he effectively 
handled, audiences should not consist of 
more than 6.000 people. Great prepara-

to be taken 
, 120 miles, 

175
There are many side trips

and return, L
to Put-m-Bay and return,

75 cents ; to Bols Blanc Park 
irn, 36 miles, 35 cents ; to Belle Isle 
k and return, 10 cents. None of 

these trips takes more than a day.

A "Great" Gathering- _tp pprt Hurop 
Rev. Dr. DuBose writes thus of the De- ji.oo ; to Put-ln- 

gathering, which they call a “Con- 
ce ”

8 IS trolt 
ference " down so 

We have u 
advisedly In 
ternational 
In Detr

the adjective " i 
above line. The

great" par 
he In-

League Conference to be held 
July 16-19 next, gives promise

Bed
thethe

teded881 A 
6,000 persons,

olt Julv 16-19 next, gives promise There need he no anxiety about secur- 
beforehand of being the greatest League ing accommodation in Detroit. Comfort- 
meeting ever held. Certainly the pro- able private homes will he opened at *1 
gramme is the best vet constructed. It per day, with noon day lunch an extra.

a wide range of Chrlatlan need 11 will not be neceeeary to make any 
onH motion and Is aimed at the very arrangement previously, as good places

says!"âsïïB:nwmrssfrr,.lys* £ aarrA-opra,n! 01 ?
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m Y«Missionary, he put himself into my hands almost as ;i 
i that I might direct his studies and 

fit him for direct Christian work. I was 
free to direct his studies and devise 
means of carrying him through college 
For a time he attended the Doshlsha ai 
Koto, earning his way 
Shortly before I left for 
Joined me in a thirty-mile Journey to visit 
some inquirers in a remote mountain vil
lage, and I found him to be of good stuff. 
In 1896 he went to America, and managed 
to work his way through a college course 
in Iowa, and after graduation went to 
New York for the purpose of pursuing 
his studies further, but before he was able 
to even enter upon his intended course he 
was taken with spinal disease and died in 
Lincoln Hospital. The news of his death 
came as a heavy blow to his parents, but 
like true Christians, they take comfort 
in his godly life and noble aspirations. 
He was heard praying in English and In 
Japanese during his illness, and went 
home with his faith fixed upon the 
Saviour to whom he had consecrated his 
life. Surely 
young and pr 
gotten In the 

Kofu, Japan.

raged him not to despair. When re
covering, he said, “ My heart is glad to 
the missionary, whose medicine helped 
me so much. I cannot forget such kind
ness as through God, and I pray to him 
always. If my mother were alive she 
could not do for me, nor would she. 
would be afraid. My father would 
afraid also. I am now attending c 
every day.” The above is a literal 
lation.

Shall I now translate a triumphant 
death of one of our Christian Indians. 
Bob Johnson. He contracted a very heavy 
cold, which aggravated the tubercular 
disease that had taken hold of him. He 
felt he could not survive, so he made 
ready for the change. He entrusted his 
wife’s and children's Interests with me 
in a verbal will, the first of the k

the Nitenats. Then he had us 
is favorite song:

There’s a beautiful land on high,
To its glories I fain would fly,
When by sorrow pressed down, 

long for my crown,
In that beautiful land on high.

eaguers, he had a word for 
them," he said, “ I thank

Forw:

fWork Among the Indians.

hlch she
page we publish a 

phase of Rev. 
g the Nltenat I

pict 
W. J. 

ndians. 
be is something of a

In chargi 
MlwdonaBbe as best he could, 

home, in 1893, hework am 
It would seem on Godi th

cal missionary as well as a 
:her. Mr. Stone writes concernng his

The winter's experience has indeed 
a trying one. Heathenism rife in all 

osed us as never before, 
ven has been

The
Epi

been a trying 
its forms opp
Withal the leaven has been working and 
the seed sown, watered by Divine Grace, 
will bring a glorious fruitage in our Re
deemer's cause. God hath 
word shall not return unto me vo 
Jesus hath not died in vain. Looking at 

condition meta 
somewhat signlflcan 
ter weather. In which we have 
predominate the sunshine. But eno 
of this. We can pray more earnestly, 
lieve more firmly, and examining our 
hearts as we pray. “ Thy Kingdom Come," 
let us comply with the condition, “ This 
Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached

4 if
tlonal Er 
be held i 
Summer 
deemed a 
Executlvt 

rth

said, ’• P IndI sinlirphorlvally 
t of Pacific’ Coast win- 

the cloud
Suram
luiltee
disposal
Monday,

Li Ubeh
hiI

such a consecration of a 
ecious life will not be for- 
day of reckoning.

t And, dear 1 
you. “ Telllit

, :

2.00—Dei 
2.16—Pre 
2.26—Ap|

2.30—Rei

Why They Are Weak.
In a striking address by Rev. Dr. Hor- 

of London, on the duty of ministers 
missionary matters, he bore witness to 

the fact that the growth of the church of 
which he is pastor began from the point 
In which he insisted that the missl 
work in forelgi
foremost in all their thought a 
their contributions. Many l 
could bear similar testimoi

experience. It Is simply 
refrain from contributing to out 

jects in the thought of res 
for one’s own. It is occasion 
In apology for some churches w 
lect to contribute for the work abroad, 
that they are so weak and have eo much 

do at home. But may not the fact 
t they do not thus contribute account 

fact that they are so weak ?

m>J. growth of th 
>r began from

at the missionary 
s must be first and 

and in all 
a minis 

)ny from 
mply suit

n 1
|

ter
his

tidal

is
“ > .1 ■

"•nto
ob

1 ally ^aid, 
hlch neg-1 to

tha

1
What Cod Hath Wrought.
The Christian Work and Evangelist 

gives the following summary of religious 
achievement during the past century, 
which makes most Interesting reading at 
a time when croakers are crying down 
the rising power of the kingdom of God 

the earth : “ One hundred years ago 
ey baptized his first convert. In 1826 

ere but 60,000 members of Pro
testant churches on foreign mis 
fields; to-day there are 1,317,684. 
first foreign missionary society i : 
erica was organized less tha 
tury ago ; to-day these organizations are 

mbered by the score. One hundred 
years ago there was less than $75,000 con
tributed annually for foreign missl 
to-day there is given, throughout 
world, not less than $19.000,000. One 

years ago there were not more 
one hundred foreign missionaries 
i field ; to-day there are 16,460. One 

years ago the Bible had been 
1 into sixty-six languages and 

by one-fifth of the 
ulatlon ; to-day it is trans- 
30 languages, spoken by four- 

rld’s population. One 
there were six 

ary organizations in 
the world ; to-day there are 637 mission
ary societies and auxiliaries."

n, 3.00—" 3

3.20—Dii 
3.30—“ Cv* 'J

Iin
CarREV. W. J. STONE "OPeRATING" ON A NITENAT INDIAN.

3.60—Dll 
4.00—"there we <in all the world for a witness unto all na

tions."
However, every 

side, and how often 
the silver and 
tion has set 
than ever,

them for sending the missionary with the 
Word to Nltenat. Tell them I am ready 
to die, and will meet them up yonder." 

s swelled with tears to hear such 
What a bright ray of hope 

ism had cast

The 4.20—
4.30—

in
’•(i Its bright 

erlined with

it '*8

cloud has 
it Is Inti 

the gold. A pleasant : 
. The attendance Is b 

a manifest interes

My eyet 
testimony, 
from the dark cloud heathen 
over us during the winter.

!g§ aiin. 6.00—:

tilThe other
heathen chiefs from a village 
away came to me and said, “ 
we want to do better. The white i 
curse—referring to liquor—is killin 
We would be glad to ha 
talk with us. My house is ready for 
any time you will spe 
warmed as I thanked 
would not fail to call on him as often 
as I could. Twice since then I have vis
ited them, holding services both times, 
and the old man and his tribesmen pres
ent. The last time one woman remarked 
that our words were good and their hearts 
were made glad. May the Spirit of Light 
illumine these dark benighted minds.

give you an Instance of gratl- 
expressed by a sick Indian. He be- 
affllcted with a most loathsome dls- 
We waited

six miles 
Mr. Stone

0°thé

6.30-7.30'Irnai Skinji. hundred

hundred
translated ___
dialects, spoken 
world’s pop 
lated Into 31 
fifths of the wo 
hundred years ago 
Protestant mission

ave you come andEli! BY REV. F. A. CASSIDY, U.A.

A few

was pleased to 
condition, but was sor 
bershlp reduced.

most faithful and 
but he was met wl 
has cast a hea 
His

days ago I visited Fujeda, me of 
ations on the Shizuoka District, 

find the chmy heart 
old him

ak." How 8.00—D<

-
urch in good 

sorry to find the mem- 
Mr. Michl Imai, a re

ts one of the 
worthy of the members, 
th a great sorrow, which 

vy shadow over his life, 
son, Imal Shlnjl was his pride and 

e, but he has gone from the things 
this world, to complete his career in a 

brighter and better land. This brave boy 
was born In 1879 in Fujeda, and grew up 
in a humble but refined home. About 
1890 I baptized him and received him Into 
the Church with several others. Later on

Ihim and t A
p reduced.

excellent ma
hy Ad

if o?t
••I Mu

The i

iow th<

I would
‘i, At the beginning of the nineteenth cen

tury Protestantism had fifty missionaries 
in the field, and paid to the cause $50,000. 
To-day there are 13.607 missionaries, and 
an annual contribution of $20,000,000.

times a day to adm 
was giving up hope of life, but we en-

him four or 
ster medicine. "h!

1*1 _ L___ —
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Our missionaries are making history 
for church and nations. Under the lead-

The Newly Appointed Mis
sionaries.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 

Forward Movement 
for Missions.

Hoiing and guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
they are influencing the future of the 

al,ed Home Church and of the church in the
The Forward Movement is mo 

new missionaries s
flc to represent our Young m|88ion fields. Their letters, therefore,

People. Four, Drs. Adams. Service and are valuable, and a complete file should
Rev. J. L. Stewart and J. W. Mortimer be carefully kept in the Sunday 
going to China, and the Rev. J. C. L. Epworth League, ministers’ and
Bates to Japan. After these men had private libraries.
reached their fields further appeals The quarterly report of the league
were made by the missionaries on the givings, the name and postofflce addr

of each missionary, the membership 
every district and a letter from the See- 
retarv of the Forward Movement is also 
published in " The Bulletin."

W
La I
aero ■

Mission»:
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

rge of F. V. STEPHENSON, M l)., C.M., 
ry Vice-President Kpworth league Board,

-school,

The Toronto Conference 
Epworth League Con

vention, July 6th.
the Epworth Leaguers of Toronto 
Conference :

Tf

To

tlonal E 
be held 
Summer Scho 
deemed advisabl 
Executive of 
Epworth League to ho 
Convention during the 
Summer School. The 
rnittee have aecordingl 
disposal the aft 
Monday, July 6th.

to the fact that the Interna- 
pworth League Convention 
this year at Detroit 

•ol at Toronto,
e by the members of the
the Toronto Confer»-----

Id the

An Appeal for China.
men ! You can 

e greatness 
: but it welg 
load. May God 

to wake up to their tre- 
isibillty, for we have a 

responsibility in this province that can
not now be shirked or given up to an
other—Dr. O. L. Kilhorn, China.

is to 
the Oh, let us have some 

little idea of th 
ripeness of the 
on us here like 

the people 
ous res

it has harvestst ; 
ful

hel
session of the 

Executive Com-
y placed at their 

and evening of

Bl«
of

eraoon

The Summer School Hand- 
Book.

. This book contains full information
.Three men have about the Summer School, a picture of

v. Allan Farrell, B.A all tbe Forward Movement missionaries,
ffman to China, and pictures of the Summer School

B.A., to Japan, e about the Missionary
more. A wton- directions “How to Organize 

has come to Mr. Em
in the regiment at 

with the officers, 
as opened a public read

working hard day and 
door of opportunity 

help reaches him. 
lina we can hardly estimate the 
Imagine five ministers for as 

Canada, and 
Christian

nd work to do. 
prayer for men is 
asleep ? Let us pray 

ion fields, and work 
to send them out. Mr. Farrell and Mr.
Hoffman will leave for China in the 

wishing them God-speed let 
them by sending otherts out

PROGRAMME 
Afternoon Session.

2.00—Devotional Exercises.
2.16—President’s Address.
2.26—Appointment of Business Commit-

2.30—Report of Executive Officers.

field for more men. 
been appointed, Rev 

Rev. A. C. Ho 
R. C.

speakers, 
Bulletin, 
the For-

Armstrong, 
the call is for 

pportunity 
for work

yet 
1 o

hereon
Shizuoka, espec 
Mr. Emberson hi 
ing room, and is v 
night to keep the 
wide ope 

In Chi

many people as we have In 
then these people without any 
influences or help from skilled doc 
Each of our missionaries could be

Alain

ntll

tiplied by 
Dr. Kil

pathetic : are we 
for men tor our miss

ten and w
a. C HOFFMAN, e.T.t.

China, representing Kp 
ol Colllngwood District.

Method in Reading." Mr. J. 
donald Oxley.

3.20—Discussion.
3.30—"Our Boys and Girls." Mise L. 

Brooking, speaker at Det 
Convention.

autumn. In 
us remember 

help them.

Appointed to Chi- a, rei -eeentlng Kp 
League* ol Carman District.

ward Movement for Missions." a little 
history of the Epworth League, How 
Our Church is Governed, Facts about the 
Missionary Society, pictures of the

missionaries, pages of information 
our mission fields, and general facts 
our own country. The catalogue 

recommended missionary books, 
the directory of missionaries, as 
as the general information, makes 

the hand-book valuable. Send to F. C. 
Stephenson, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, 
for a copy. Enclose 5 cents for postage.

3.00—"

The Missionary Bulletin.
“ The Missionary Bulletin ” contains a 

letter from each of the forty missionar
ies who are supported by the Epworth 
Iy-agues through the Young People’s For
ward Movement for Missions. The mis
sionaries from every mission field write 
quarterly letters to the Young People

■

3.60—Dlscu 
4.00—" Our Young Men."

Shore, B.A., B.D. 
union.

coming Difficulties in Ep
worth League Work.” Rev. H. 
Hull, M.A., Ard 

6.00—Report of Business < 
tion of N

ut
100Rev. T. E. E. of

4.20—Disc 
4.30—“ Over

en. Man.
Committee and 
ew Officers.Introduc

News Items.
Cambridge Street Le 

year has given $117 through 
ward Movement.

The Social Hour.
into Epworth League 

will entertain delegates 
and friends for tea.

Evening Session.
8.00—Devotional Exercises.

Address. " The Wesley Bicentenary 
Revival and the Epworth 
League.” Rev. R. Whiting, B.A. 

Address, “Our Great Northwest." 
Rev. John McDougall, D.D.

An offering will be taken at both ses-

e this 
For-

Llndsay6.30-7.80-

Newburgh has a good Missionary De
partment in its 
lieves that educatii 
is necessary for th 
sionary givings.

Manitoba a

Mr. Denyes be- 
missionary work 

ults in 1nts-

League.

e best resu

m. C ARMBTNONG, B.A.
Appointed to Japan, representing the Epworth 

League* ol (lull, Milton and Woodetock 
Districts.

J. McDougall, D.D.. Superintend- 
Indian Schools and. Missions in 

ind the Northwest, has been
who are praying and giving for bagues of° wîartorT Walkerton and “ml 
their support. These letters contain val- pore8t districts.

. „ . A. ,, uable information of the work and work-
I Must Have Another Man. era Tbe increasing demand for them Wilton

in the regiment would re- for use in missionary meetings, prepar- splendid w
an’s time, and I must have ing programmes and for private reading, ment,

nary if we hope to fol- has resulted in publishing " The MIs-
illous openings God has sionary Bulletin." which is issued
erson, Japan. quarterly.

Epworth League Is doing 
ork In Its Missionary Depart- 

under its enthusiastic minlsb 
Rev. D. C. Day. The Missionary Comm 
tee are developing a real Forward Move
ment for Missions.

The work 
quire one m 
another mlsslo

given.—R. E

er,
lit-

f1

|
✓
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*Devotional Service■ Idea of brotherhood In the world. It 
teaches that In the eye of God all men 
are members of one family. The rich 
and poor meet together In equality be
fore the same God, who is maker of 
them all. It declares the common bond 
among believers. On one day of the 
week, a multitude, the world over, unite 
in spirit together. Their prayers and 
praise ascend in unison to the Throne of 
Grace. They belong to one holy fellow- 

between Sundays, this fel
ls to find ex

pel altruism. 
Brotherhood on Sunday should mean 
brotherhood all the week—brotherhood 
as Individuals, brotherhood in social life, 
in industrial life, in commercial life, in 

sacred and secular relationships. In 
ustrial strife so much in evidence on 

all hands, capital and labor, natural 
friends and allies have become un
natural foes and aliens. But religion 
on Sundays should come into 
conflict between Sundays, and decla 

ital and labor, “ Sirs, ye be breth 
brotherly love continue;” sho

1fe, with the 
therhood, in-

JULY 26th.—“MISSIONARY: VIEWS OF 
LEADERS OF THE CHURCH UPON 
THE POSSIBILITY OF EVANGELIZ
ING THE WORLD IN THIS GEN 
ERATION.”

lea. 61. 14 ; John 17. M ; John 18. 20.

Dr. Jude 
these burn!ft BY REV. T. J PARR, If. A.

mmed

£IULY 19th.-“RELIGION BETWEEN 
SUNDAYS.”

Acta 2. 4247.
few decade 
zeal and p 
nan believ 

the Cl 
these facts 
of this gl 
stand that 
upon us ? 
never befo 
preach the 
And do wc 
work shall 
the deep s 
generation.

Home Rkamxos.

CS «• VnLaag,' to the Sout h j-a. 43.
Thur.', July SS." I.IVV.5
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s article will consist of the opin- 
of leaders in the Church, men of 
g conviction and broad outlook, ex

pressing their views as to the great 
missionary problem and the Church’s 
present duty thereto.
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Religion between Sundays—that Is the 
real test of Christian dlscipleshlp. For, 
if our religious principles are not mani
fest on week-days, our religious worship 
is of no avail on Sundays. That man is 
not a true follower of Christ, who stands 
at his pew door on Sunday evening and 
says, “ good-bye pew, good-bye pulpit, 
good-bye worship, I will see you again 
next Sunday.” Far from It. The in
spiration of the pew, me instruction of 
the pulpit, the godly results of worship 
must be carried over into the activities 
of the week that follows, and translated 
into Christian spirit and conduct, 
wise It Is of no value. If the practice 
of the six days belle the profession of 
the one day. both God and man will take 
the practice as your real life and regard 
your profession as mere hyprocrlsy.

WHAT SUNDAY MEANS !

In order to know what religlo 
tween Sundays should be. consider 
religion on Sundays really is.

I the ONE MEANS MANY. Dr J. D 
ries Idon Hall and Samuel 

aries in India, issued a 
istians. They 
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Golden Rule of earthly bro' 
scribed upon it, " Whatsoever ye

men should do unto you, do ye even 
them."

Brotherhood among all men, and fel
lowship among believers—let these prin
ciples abound, never more needed than 
now, on Sundays and between Sundays.

4. Religion on Sun 
Christian Work.—The 
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sons which prove the duty of 
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and of Christ, to preach the Gos 
ery creature. If we send half 
nlsslonarles to a country where 

illlons of souls, we 
hat we have dis-
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there are as many m 
are too apt to imagine t 
charged our duty to that country, 
fact, however, is we have only sent the 
Gospel to a few Individuals in 
tion. The thing that Christ 
is to preach the Gospel to 
ture—not merely to a few 
in every nation.”
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money.1. Religion on Sundays Stands for 

Christian Worship.—And worship is the 
channel through which we receive spir
itual blessings from God. There is 
communion in worship between us and 
him. True worshippers shall worship 
the Father in spirit and In truth, for the 
Father seeketh such to worship him. 
God desires our worship, and blesses it 
to us. We are edified—built up with 
moral and spiritual materials—by Sab
bath worship. And between Sundays,

continue to worship God—at 
slated times, and all the time; for wor
ship is to be the spirit of our daily life. 
We are so to conduct ourselves as to be 
in constant communion with God. No 
thought, or word, or deed, of ours should 
separate us from him. Every dally out
going of the soul's activity. Inward 

should harmonize with 
meaning and essence of our worship.

2. Religion on Sundays Stands for 
Christian Teaching.—On Sundays li 
Church the Word of God is read and 
preached. Instruction is given in the 
principles of Christianity. The glorious 
Gospel message of salvation through 
Jesus Christ from the guilt and power 
of sin is proclaimed. Teaching and ex
hortation to holiness of life are earnestly 
enforced. The truth, as Christ an
nounced it, is declared In Its application 
to the individual, to society, to com
merce, to national life—to every human 
activity. And between Sundays as well 
as on Sundays, all this Is to find prac
tical application. Truth Is a thing 
to be lived as well as declared. 
It receives special declaration on 
Sundays ; It is to be lived on all 
the days. Truth is like seed—it
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MEN AND MONEY.

In 1858, during the time of the great
est revival the American churches have 
ever known. Dr.J cel Parker declared : 
“It is the duty of Christians to evan
gelize the whole world immediately. 
The present generation is competent un
der God to achieve the work. There are 
can be counted in millions that can be 
spared without producing any serious 
want. There are men enough for the 
missionary work. If ten thousand should 
leave us for heathen shores, they would 
scarcely be missed from our country. 
The Church would even be strength
ened by it.”

i
shouldto

tlm sing in our

" Oh, the goo 
While the

d we all may do, 
days are going by.”

diction of 
this

not do it, is a contra- 
llgion. Methodism in 

continue to 
” on week-
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ianity in earnest” < 
ell as on Sundays, 

power will decline. Every-day religion 
in the form of working for the salvation 
of others, for the overthrow of evllt for 
the establishment of righteousness, for 

increased Influence of the Church, 
the supremacy of Christ everywhere 

—this kind of practical seven-day-ln-the- 
week religion every young Methodist 
must rouse himself to perform—So help 

God !
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dai Dr. Joseph Angus in 1871 preached a 
notable sermon, which has been given a 
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preacher says: 
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has been given a 
n. In this sermon the 
“ If the Christian Church 
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Gospel, It has wealth enough and 
to preach it in the next

entecostal spirit of prayer, and faith 
and zeal.”
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This is 
that it

WE CAN DO IT.

The Protestant missionaries of China 
in 1877, assembled 120 strong, made tho 
following weighty statement : How long 
shall this fearful ruin of souls continue ? 
Ought we not to make an effort to save 
China in this generation ? Is God’s 
power limited ? Is the efficacy of prayer 
limited ? This grand achievement is in 
the hands of the Church. Our Lord has 
said, ” According to your faith be It 
unto you.” The Church of God can do 
11, if she be only faithful to her 

llsslon. We do most 
plead, with one voice, callim 
whole church for more li 
the whole Christian world 
and let every soldier of the cross come 

help of the Lord against the

sely practical topic, 
pointed to everyone, 
than sing and pray, 

and exhort, and study the truth. We 
must go right out into everyday life, 
and perform what we profess, and apply 
what we learn from Church and Bible. 
Nothing else will do. We must not be 
like the barren fig tree—nothing but 
leaves. You will find four suggestive 
thoughts in the foregoing exposition. 
Arrange for four members in advance, 
each to develop one of these thoughts 
and present it at the meeting. Make 
much of this topic—it is applied Chris-

an inten
do'

me
willwill not gsow in the granary; it must 
be placed fti the soil of human hearts 
and human activities, and there It ex- 
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rlginally volcanic, John 
made by grace, till In his old age 
stands out in calm grandeur of character 

pth and largeness of soul, with all 
itleness and graces of Christ adorn- 

So noble, cultured character 
only through struggle, toll, and

Is new-AUGUST 2. " LESSONS FROM PAUL : 
HOW WE MAY OVERCOME OUR 

HINDRANCES."
i Cor. 11 7-10 ; 8 Cor. 10.10.

AWAKE TO THE FACTS.
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Kri., July si. Glorying in weak ne»» i ■ or. vj. s-ti fight, his weaknesses to overco
hat., Aug. l. •• For my brethren H bake. Horn. ». 1.S toplc scripture refers to one

ood thing which was a
muai weakness to the great apostle. He calls 

Is tnJîn nhy- It "a thorn In the deah." Many opln- 
infancy tn old jure exist- lons have been expressed as to the mean- ,„h l-ïr-Ut, nnf LMln^rrih.^,^'-^

the nnwers of hls small stature, his insignificant phy- 
thelr way to sique—something which made his appear-

sasand contest o? «oÆ.ooK
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Other authorities favor as an explanation 
of the thorn In the flesh, acute ophathal- 
mla ; others, headache 
others, epilepsy. Whi

mind and effleien 
human
of 'th

THE SPIRIT I.N THE WHEELS.

Dr. J. D. Davis, one of the oldest mis
sionaries In Japan, gives the following 
statement on the subject: “The duty 
and responsibility of the Church to 
■ preach the Gospel to every creature ’ 
within one generation Is very clear. The 
doors are open; the Bible Is ready In the 
language of most of the nations; the 
world Is narrowed; It can almost be 
said, there Is no more sea. Distance Is 
being annihilated on sea and on land. 

Church possesses numbers sufficient 
rnish and support the workers 

necessary. There Is machinery enough; 
there are wheels enough. It is only 
needed that the Spirit of God shall move 
within the wheels. Thousands or tens 

thousands of ‘ volunteers ’ cannot do 
s work unless the Church Itsel f is 

sed to send them and sustain them 
their work with its prayers and

one ever attain 
and faithfulness 
long and severe 
coming of stern hln

PEACE AFTER WAR.
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ce. Once men 
clashed.

Many of earth’s his 
now spots of quiet pea 
met there In deaoly strife 

non thundered 
the shouts of

air was filled with 
contending armies. But 

mer days, the grass waves 
e once bloody field, sweet flowers 

bloom, children play, and bird-song fills 
the air. We look upon men and women L,",, 
who have attained high culture of mind 
and spirit. They are Intelligent and ‘ giory in 
educated. Their character Is strong and OI vnr,6t 
noble, showing all the features which be- chhiht’m way.
long to true manhood or womanhood. We 8ay that chrl8t gaVe bis disciples 
They possess the qualities of patience, spiritual loveliness, that he renews their
contentment, and gentleness, combined nature8 an(j transforms their lives, im-
with courage, righteousness, and strength, printing hls own Image upon them. This
We look upon such people, and admire ,g true . ,f lt were not, there could never

majesty and serenity of their lives. be any bope of 8aintliness In any human 
If we knew them well, we should see „fe Yet Christ does not prod

e now we behold such ripe and change in us merely by Instantanée
ul character, was once a battle- printing his likeness upon our souls, as 

field. These men and women began, just tbe photographer prints one’s 
as all of us must begin, with their facul- the ,a88 ,n blf} oampra. He
ties undeveloped their powers un disc ip- byt we mU8t work out the ,
lined, and their lives uncultured. They fae t8 germ ,nto our hPftrts 
had their hard battles with evil In them- U8 in every struggle yet still 
selves and with evil about them. They 8truggle . bi8 pian Ù. not to
grew Into intelligence through long and for U8- but to aid us
severe mental training and years of dill- fighting Thus the noble thin 
gent study. They attained their splen- tual attâinm<: 
did self-control through painful experl- an<j the r|Ve 
ences of conflict with their tongues, their through stri 
tempers, their many propensities to evil. before we 
Their beauty of Christian character they mU8t be c 
reached through submission of their wills Pmeree
to the will of Christ, and of their selfish- « .mtiiuth.nh
ness and other evil affections to the sway w intillationm.
of the spirit of divine love. They were not The duty of life is to be victorious, 
always what they are now. This noble Every noble thing must be won. To be 
beauty is the fruit of long years of strug- vanquished In the battle with sin Is
gle, of overcoming of hindrances. Back become sin’s slave ; to bs overcome by 
of this charming product Is the story of hindrances of life Is to lose all.
study and discipline and truth applied. Nothing will do in forming character 
and divine grace appropriated. Paul's which leaves any enmity unconquered, 
experience is repeated, “ My grace Is any foe unvanquished, 
sufficient for thee.” Surely the poor,
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PUT OOD TO THE TEST.

Dr ,T"nrv C. Mable, Corresponding 
Secretary of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union, writes thus upon 
the subject : “ I have no hesitation
in Insisting upon the universal duty 
In Christendom everywhere of im- 

ate application, without reserve, 
all our powers to the evangel

ization of the whole world. Certainly 
all will agree that the duty of each gen- 

Its generation Is imperative 
universal. Then also I believe that 
Church has never risen to anything 
a comprehension of what God waits 

to do when hls Church will get into line. 
The surprises of grace, the miracles of 
converting power, the rapid triumphs of 
the Gospel would astonish the whole 

h If Ood were really put to the test.
ptatlon of the devil 

ecure procrastination on the part 
the Church respecting the world's evan- 

Of course this temptation 
resisted at every point, and if 
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POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

your hymns and scripture be of 
sslonary type. Appoint a member 

) to write out ten passages of 
bearing directly on missions, 

ve them read at the meeting. It 
would be a good plan to have the b 
Ing words of the leaders In the Ch 
as given In the foregoing article clea 

d. Let each one that : 
writer in proxy, and announce each 

one as such. For example—the presi
dent will say, “ I now call upon Dr. 
Joel Parker to express hls views.” And 
the member appointed will rise and read 
or recite what Dr. Parker has said. This 
will give a lively interest to the pro
ceedings. Have earnest prayer for 
divine Illumination towards the mission
ary problem. What Is your society doing 
for missions ?

Let stumbling life so m 
best pos 

true Chrlstia 
od is suffit 
y amid all provocal 
check all feelings of re- 

dle the tongue, to check

In advance elble Hvof
forAN EXTINCT VOLCANO.

Men admire the character of 
it is drawn for us in the New Testam 
It seems almost perfect In its affection; 
ness, its gentleness, Its peacefuln 
John was not always the saintly man of 

Gospel. He attained this beauty of 
racier under the transforming In

fluence of Christ’s love, through Just such 
sore conflict and self-disciplin 
us must endure to attain Chr 
John is like an extinct volcano, 
once the crater yawned, there Is now a 
verdurous, cup-like hollow on the moun- 

mlt ; where once the fierce fires 
burned, lies now a still, clear pool 

of water, looking up like an eye to the 
beautiful heavens above, Its banks covered 
with sweet flowers. Capable of pro- 
foundeet passion and daring, naturally

•lent to enJohn, as The
ate- US 
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nown. And he says:
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unchanging love of 
illng grace and help 
e Immutable divine

though
lngs surpassed In 
this earth has ever k 
’• My peace I leave with you.”

The secret of victory amid 
Is faith—faith in the 
God, faith In the unfa 
of Christ, fait 
promises.
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t$un<blePOINTS POK THE PKESIHENT. ssings to the human race, 
led, urged by this unquenchable passion

3.
the unconv

sonal influence to win 
Christ. He that

rightly re-

winneth souls is 
4. By generous giving, 

may be well proclaimed and 
presented at home and abroad.

tollHave some one prepare a brief life of 
Paul, dwelling especially upon his trials 
and hindrances, and how to overcome 
them. You will find much help in the 
foregoing article, much of which is sug
gested from Dr. Miller. Have a number 
of the points developed by members of 
the League Use the “ scintillations ” 
having them read 
during the meeting, 
hindrances may be 
tian life.

" to save som
PAUL, THE DEBTOR.

1. To whom is Paul a debtor ? 
himself, not to the law. He owes 
ing to these. It might be said he is 
debtor to God, to Christ, to the cross. 
But these are not now in his mind. If 
is to Greek and Jew, wise and unwise, 
men of all nations—the whole fallen 
world, that he feels himself a debtor. 
They have done nothing for him, it is 
true. Yes, they have persecuted, 
demned, reviled him ; yet tha 
alter his position, or cancel 
His debt to them is founded on 
thing which all this ill-usage, this malice, 
cannot change. The same thing is true 
in regard to every believer. A Christian 
Is debtor to the world—not to his family 
only, although his obligation may begin 
there ; not to his nation only, although

that the
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t does not 
his debt.AUGUST 9. “LESSONS FROM PAUL» 

HOW WE MAY GET HIS PASSION 
FOR SOULS.”

Roman» 1. 1-17,

er that every meeting shall beBe
best yet.”

to plan for your meeting 
know you are to lead It 

all the helps you 
the topic.

Plan, howev 
1 get as m 
er leaguers.

Distribute questions about the subject, 
nge for special music, devise some 
tratlon of the subject—do something 

the meeting “ different."
Talk up your meeting.

It. Pray over it. 
worry over It 

Have a written programme for the 
meeting, and be ready to break It to 

i, if the spirit of the meeting indi-

dy the prayer-meeting page of The 
Epworth Era, especially the exposition of 
the topic, and Its plans for each meeting, 
and use what is adapted to your League.

your best, humbly 
h God, and rest satls- 
of meeting He gives

Begin

Use can get, to under-

er, to say little yourself, 
uch as possible from the
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his debt is plainly manifest there ; he is 
a debtor to the whole world, to every un
regenerate soul, to all unreformed civil
ization. This great thought should dwell 
in us, and work in us, expanding and en
larging us, extending our vision, and 
stimulating us to earnest toil. We 
speak of the world being debtor to the 
Church, and In one sense this is true. 
But we should never forget that, accord
ing to Paul's way of thinking, and to the 
mind of the Holy Spirit, the Church and 
every individual believer Is debtor to the

2. How Paul became a debtor. Even 
as a Jew, Paul was a debtor, for he pos
sessed something of moral value, which 
the world did not. It was when Paul 
became possessed of the unsearchable

hee of Christ, that he felt himself a 
tor to the world. He had found a 

treasure, and he could not conceal it ; he 
must speak out ; he must tell abroad 
what he knew. He was surrounded 
needy fellow-men, In a poor, empty wor 
Should he keep his newly-obtained pos- 

ssion to himself ? No. As the 
pers of Samaria felt themselves debtors 

to the starving city, so did Peal to a 
famishing world. His debt is directly to 
God ; but indirectly, It is to all mankind. 
Thus, the true believer feels his debt— 
his obligation to his fellow-men, because 
of his obligation to God. This feeling 
generates a passion for souls, kindles a 
deep-set desire to save men through the 
truth of Jesus Christ. Young people, 
ponder these things, until this Christ-like 
motive burns Itself Into your Inmost 
soul, and then act.

3. How
the debt by carrying the 
he had received to others, that they 
might receive it. He goes to Corinth, 
doing what ? Paying part of his im
mense debt, seeking to regenerate and 
reform that luxurious and wicked city, 

goes to Athens, to Thessalonica, to 
me—doing what ? Paying in each 

place part of the boundless obligation 
which he felt he owed to God, and to 

's creatures. He combats the heathen 
philosophy of the learned Athenians, and 
declares to them the Unknown God, whom 
they Ignorantly worshipped. At Thes
salonica he shows his unhealed stripes, 
and for three Sabbaths preached Jesus, or 
the promised Messiah. Although a pri
soner, he ceased not to tell the story 
Jesus and his love, for no matter how he 
was used, he felt his obligation, the love 
of Christ constraining him, and he per
formed it. Thus Paul starts out as a 
great model for soul-winning, with the 
greatest motive that can appeal to the 
human soul. Learn of him, Epworth 
Leaguers, and follow him in this i 
toll of saving the race.

mus
to makeThe word “

Latin wo 
asslon
to suffer for their salvation—to en

dure physical, mental, or material hard
ship in order that they may be brought 
to a knowledge of Christ. People get a 
passion for souls when they suffer for 
them—suffer for Christ's sake. The fact 
is, if believers do not take interest in 
the spiritual welfare of men, it is because 
they have not sufficient Interest in the 
wonderful work of Christ. Interest, too, 
grows with activity. Our desire to see 
souls saved will increase as wp work with 
this object in view. If we possess the 
Pearl of Great Price, our purpose should 
be to obtain it for others, or to urge and 
help others to obtain it for themselves. 
We are debtors to Christ for this priceless 
treasure. We are also debtors to 
Christ’s world, since we are intrusted 
with it on the condition that while we 
retain possession, we pass it on to others.

Paul’s names.

slon ” comes from the 

thei60U
uffer. To have 
Is is to be wlU- Dream 

Do everythingi to 
tioi

a p
Ins

es that course.
It would 

more such

The \
It was at

i Sunde

questions t 
looked quit

minutes ove 
have been c 
reproachfull 

“I think i 
are entlr

ch they 
for the less* 
forty mlnut 

" My glrli 
new positlo 
pleasanter \ 
girls say t: 
more if we 
back," said 
lowed by t 
plained :

not ma

After you hav 
leave the results 
fled with the kind

e done
riel
deb

standi
by
id. What Do We Give to Each 

Other?
What do we give to each other 

Who meet on life’s troubled way 
A tear, or a smile, or a helping hand 
A brave " God-speed " to the Fatherland, 

brief " Good-day ” ?

le

Or merely a 

What
Do we guess at 

h the smilln

There are

might use our entire space in writ
ing about the names applied to Paul. He 
does not give himself high-sounding 
titles. None of them are lofty, as the 
world goes ; most of them are lowly, as 

n estimate things. He calls himself 
postle," which simply means, one 

sent. But in his case it meant one sent 
to proclaim the glad message of salva
tion—to save men. So he is a man sent 
to do some work—but t'*e work is the 
most glorious ever committed to men. 
Then he calls himself “ a servant of Jesus 
Christ.” A menial, an underling, a man 
subject to orders, Is all that he is, says the 
unbeliever. But his great Master came 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give his life a ransom for many, 

servant is as his Lord. “ The pri- 
r" is another name he gives himself, 

he is a criminal, a law-breaker, an

rd’s permis- 
Lord's klng- 
eby. In a 

moment of deep humility, he considers 
himself “ less than the least of all the 

nts." There is no spiritual 
s heroic soul. The greates 

for Christ of his age, yet he puts himself 
down as ” the least of all." He proved 
what our Saviour said to be true. “ He 
that humbleth himself shall be exalted." 
And then, in our topic Scripture, he calls 
himself ” a debtor.” “ Well,” says the 
critic, " he better pay his debts.” And 
that is just what he spent his life in 
Ing—paying his great debt to humanity. 
Having the blessings of the Gospel him
self, he felt himself under obligation, as 
a debtor Is obligated, to convey those

We
othi
whi

to each other ? 
the hearts that ache 
g lips and the flippant

hidden thorns on the path of

burdens that well-nigh

do we give

’Neat

Paul pays the debbt. He pays 
Gospel which What do we give to each other ?

Do we tender mere stones for bread, 
ivlng grain from God’s garnered

tha
Or 1

Who borroweth hence may return for

Till each hungry soul is fed.

But as we give to each other,
Pray God that his love ma 

gh our pitying hearts 
that ache.

For loveless hands may no 
To the secret haunts of woe.

He
Ro a school 

e ahead 
d isn’t 

someth!

their 
New York.’

“I felt a 
the entire ; 
teacher.

S Am
The

to the h 

comfort take
outcast from society, says one. 
fast ! He is a prisoner “ 
Chirst.” He is held in bom 
Master's sake, and by his I»n 
sion, so that in some way his 
dom mav be advanced th

ng i 
see tl 
schoo

(I'.dà ‘of
ds

i.
hu Courtesy.

of
he I shall 

is not take 
When twi 

aired their 
said quietly 

H----- !

am sure tl 
really unde 
it is largelj 
them, and i 

resented ' 
of th

The grace of courtesy is not the 
of life's charms. Nowhere should it 
grow richer than in the Church of Christ. 
A smile, a hand shake, a kindly spoken 
greeting, the sharing of a hymn book, in
vitation to a seat, such little things as 

se have often gladdened an overbur
dened heart, led a life nearer to Christ 
and been the “ cup of cold water ” de
lighting the heart of the Master, brighten
ing the life of the recipient and making 
the soul of the giver glow with a con
sciousness of having helped the Christ 
in His ministry of love to men.—Charles 
H. Moes.

least
sa i
tin

prme in 
t laborer

Mr.
hadthei

do
tty.

HOW TO PAY YOUR DEBT.
others. We learn 

om we pra
1. By 

UMove

others. Fal

praying for 
those for wh

Pi
cl
or si 

T
there are

Gospel toIng known the G< 
th comes by hearing.

Ü
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Sunday School would be helped If there were less 
criticism of conditions that cannot always 
be helped, and more kindly and cheering 
things said about the sincere endeavors 
of the superintendent to have the 
accomplish all that every Sunday-school 

uld accomplish.—J. L. Harbour, in 
ptist Superintendent.

of the superint 
sped to the former twenty- 
have been visited during th< 
gratifying results. The 
of the superintendents' union has : 
one of the most promising phases of

A.n<McI

endents’ union. In re- 
rmer twenty-live schools 

e year with 
re-organizatlonrga 

l hLooked Like the Whole 
Congregation.

Rev. G. G. Huxtable, of Montreal, in his 
sting little book on “ Remlni- 

of Life and Work in the West 
Indies,” tells of a unique Sunday-school 
which existed among the colored people 
on one of the islands. He says, “ If 
you had looked in upon it you would not 
have taken it for a Sunday-school at all. 
It looked more like the whole congrega
tion. The octogenarian and the baby 
were there ; and all the generations which 
had come between. I remember one day 
a conversation with a dear old Saint of 
God, Mrs. Catharine Thompson. She 
was one hundred and fourteen years of 
age. And at that time she walked as 
erect as any soldier In her Majesty’s 

She had not a wrinkle on her 
'fe than when she was six- 

Her Intellect was as bright
been. She was a 

to me, I have always 
my boys, they have al
to go to Sunday-school.

siderably

3 of 
rk. the capable leadership of 

Intyre, this important work 
blished

benefit from this 
tiers, where subj 

Sunday-school 
zation will 
me under considérât!

Mr. W. s important 
upon a progressive 
lbt the schools will 

organ! za-

;ement 
d, the 

tion being 
nts' work.

been escences
dfr

Great Men as Sunday Sckool 
Teachers. interest to 

organ!

scope of the superintends 
Mr. Parr was re-elected Presi

manag 
be discusseThe list of distinguished 

Sunday-school teachers wi 
eral Presidents of 
Supreme Court judges, senators 
gressmen, 
first rank

men who were 
11 Include sev- 

the United States, fhe

governors of states, sc 
k, notable business 

ers equally famous. The 1 
Joseph Chamberlain, of the British gov- 

ent, is among these Sunday-school 
teachers of fame. He sent the following 
message to a Sunday-school union :

As an old Sunday-school teacher, 
wish continued success to the beneficent 
movement which owes its origin 
wise foresight and self-denying d 
of Robert Raikes.

Right Why Attend Sunday School?
1. F. Jacobs, of Chicago, 

qualified by his forty-four 
nee as a superintendent to

otb
The late Mr. B. 

was well 
’ experie
erate the grounds on which 

day-school attendance may be urged 
the following

1. Our great 
personal acq

2. The Bible

face any mo

clear as it had ever 
mulatto. She said 
had comfort in

1
reasons :

est need and greatest gain 
ualntance with God.

Is the only satisfactory 
revelation we have of God, his character, 

se toward us. 
efore of supreme import- 

what might be called 
at we study the Bible 

acquainted with God and learn 
igh destiny.

Sunday-school 
the Church 
study of the 

those who do 
not one in

evotlon i '

Some of
and his pur pot

3. It is ther 
enee, even from 
a selflsn view, th 
to become 
our own h

vision of 
systematic

5. Of
day-school,
Bible at all.

6. It is safe to 
does no 
nly in name.

guide to true success In life, 
Ing of character, the formation 

of correct habits, acquaintance with right 
principles of living, and our duty to our 
fellow-men, the Bible stands far above 
any book

8. For young men, especially, who wish 
to succeed in business, no book in tho 
world gives such helpful instruction as 
the Book of Proverbs, while the life 
teachings of Jesus Christ present 
highest ideal of a noble life.

9. Association with others is 
itive and a great aid in

“ Iron sharpeneth 
arpeneth the countenance o

A Teacher's Pledge.Be boys were con imy
eighty years of age. They had 
•egular attendants at Sunday-s 
xty years : or from the commence
nt the Mission of Methodists on that

Covenants and pledges may be harm
ful or helpful according to their form and 
frequency. It is easy to multiply them 
unduly and thus to weaken the force of 
all pledging, even where usuall 
unquestionably a help, 

erlntendent

been reg

island.”
It would be 

more such Su

is the only pro
tor the regular 
Bible.

it Is 
nsom, 

Eplsco-
Uaa good thing if we 

nday-schools as this.
had Mrs. 

h odist 
ike, Me., finds 
chers of real 

work and

of the Meth 
day-school in Pembrok 
owing pledge for teac 

in defining their

----nber of the Methodist Epls-
ing been ap- 
the position

studiesthe
adv

1The Word that Helped.
It was at the close of the session of a 

large Sunday-school In an eastern city, 
and a number of the teachers were 

ing near the desk of the superin- 
nt who had had many troublesome 

questions to settle that day and who 
looked quite worn out.

“ You ran the school nearly four 
minutes over 
have been oui 
reproachfully.

" I think that 
are entlr

holding the

tsr
church 

Bible is
say that a 
t study themember who 

a Ch 
7. - 

the maki
day-school.

I a teacher, I 
promise that :

1. I will prepare the lesson 
diligently, and prayerfully, tha 
able to do my duty in the cl* 
ably.

2. I
regularly.

3. I will

consistent 
him for 
for streng

ristian oand hav 
acceptstandi

thoroughly, 
it I may be

written.the 
t," i

time when 
said one of

we ought to 
the teachers will meet my class punctually and 

perform the
teacher faithfully, according 
of my ability, and try to be a 
fellower of Christ, thanking 

the privilege and trusting him 
gth and wisdom.

duties of a Sun-the sessions of t 
•ely too long, anyhow," 
acher. “ I know 

ch they allow but twent 
for the lesson, and 
forty minutes."

" My girls 
position of 
inter when

the school 
said an- 

a school in 
y-flve minu 

here we have to tea

-school
othi
whi tes

y branch 

Mils
oT &iro
man sha

10. Young men have pec 
from within and wi 

benefit of 
id.

fled with 
It was 

Some of the 
ime any

who was fol- 
rther com

are so dlssatls 
my class, 

e we were, 
they will not co 
not have our o 
rd teacher,

the
far

girls say 
more if

Sunday School WorK in 
Winnipeg.

uliar tempta
tions from within and without. They 
need the benefit of helpful associations, 
a noble ideal, and a pure influence, 

can be found nowhere bel 
ichool, in a young 
ght by a noble Ch 

an, thoughtfully studying 
hlcli God reveals to us his 

own glorious character and how we can 
become like him.

11. The Sunday-school is not an end in 
itself, but It is a blessed means to a 
glorious end. If a young man does not 
care to learn the highest truth, or to be
come a noble man. the Sunday-school 
offers him few attractions: but if his 
aim is high, his purpose noble, his heart 
true, the Sunday-school may become an 

clent means for securing the aim in

that

k," said a thl 
ed by a teacher who fu

nnipeg
^held

the Wi

attends

The annual meeting of t 
unday-School Association 

ntly in t 
Church. The 
with Mr. W. H. Parr, President, in
ChThe 

his ann 
the year

slow
plai

tter than
in the Sunday-s 
Bible class, tauf 
man or worn 
the book in w

the lecture
re was a good "heot like the quarterlies we are 

bit, and my boys simply will 
not make any use of them. I saw some 
in a school I visited in New York that 
were ahead of any we have ever had. 
And isn’t the ventilation in this

ng awful ? I Just wish that you 
see the lovely rooms they have for 
school in that church I Visited in 

k.”

ike Black, read 
that during 

had Joined the asso- 
ight in all. The 

numner or reacners auu univers was 744, 
an increase of 139; number of scholars, 
6,703. increase 786. The largest increase 
in anv school during the year had been 
103 in Zion church ; the largest num
ber of scholars on the roll, 660, in 
Andrew’s Church; largest number 
teachers and officers, 79, in Grace Church 
largest number in home departm 
200, In St. George’s Church ; total, teach
ers and scholars, 7,447 ; largest total at
tendance in one school, 716, in Grace 
Church; second largest total. 708, in St. 
Andrew’s Church; third largest. St. 
George’s Church, 555, exclusive of the 
Home Department.

The president, 
his annual report, stating 
tion to the regular departments 
such as the Normal Course, Home De
partment, the maintenance of the Inter- 

id late and Primary Unions, a special 
irt has been made in the direction of 

school visitation and the reorganization

JamesSecretary. Mr. 
mal report. I 

schools
elation, making twenty-eight 
number of teachers and olfic 

of 139;

£
someth!

New Yor
“ I felt a draught on my 

the entire session, to-day," 
teacher. " And my boys acted the very 

hey could, to-day. I think that 
give up the class If a certali 

t of It"
When two or three other teat 

aired their grievances, one little woman 
said quietly to the superintendent : “ Oh,

H----- ! I do not know when
such a happy hour with 

am sure that one 
really under con 
it Is largely owing to 
them, and to the way 
presented truths in the lesson at the 
close of the school during the past five 
or six Sundays.”

This was the word that helped, and 
there are so many superintendents who

neck during 
id another St.

ofted
vieI shall 

is not taken out
chers had Shaw, in a recent ad 

king is so well worth 
boy, and

Leslie M. 
said: “ Noth 

after as alooking 
so neglected.

nothing is

or two of them are 
victlon, and 1 think that 

your Influence over 
in which you have

Mr.
had ™t

success, 
and beauti- 

attendance very large. The 
on were simply 
has been to give 
e in the city.

Empire Day was celebrated in 
minion Methodist Sunday-school.H. Parr, read 

that in addi- 
of w

Mr. W. on May 24th,
The decoration 
ful, and the 
people of the congregatl 
delighted, and the effect 
the school a prominenc 
which it never had before.

and was 
s were u

De-
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do the ant's work, and 
can do yours. “ Do your 
every Junior League should 1 
an ant-hill—everyone doi 
doing it well, doing it 

happy.
July 19th.—" Which is 

Psalm, and why ?”- 
This is a topic admitting of varied 

treatment. The Superintendent should 
take advantage of it to teach a few im
portant facts about the Psalms, e.g., 
“ Psalm " means a song in praise of 
In the Book of Psalms there are 
gether 150 psalms. These are divided 
into five books : I., 1-41 ; II., 42-72 ; III., 

IV., 90-106 ; V., 107-160. Of the

junior department ,
All communication* for thle Department ehould hi 6. What

directed to REV. S. T. BARTLETT, Box 210, Napanee, injunction 
Ontario. He invitee vhe co-operation of all Junior work _nt "»
•r* In making theee page* both bright and profitable. .. ", ,Whichever set of que 

send your answers to M 
before the 16th of July.

of whom were 
to take nothing

Joumeyings 
f Israel told

no other person 
best." So 

be as busy as 
ng something, 
together, and

pay
it do you think Is meant 

“ Buy the truth, and
by the 
sell it

everybody
estions 
r. Bartl

take,
your favorite 

—Ps. 24.The Magic Letter.
There was a little maiden once,

In fairy days gone by,
Whose every thought and every word 

Always began with “ I."
“ I think," “ I know," " I wish,"

"I like," "I want," "I will";
From morn to night from day 

" I " was her burden still.
Her schoolmates would not play with

Her parents tried in vain 
To teach her better, and one day 

Poor " I " cried out in pain,
"Help me, O fairies !" he besought,

" I'm worn to Just a thread,

Weekly Topics.
July 12th.—" I/essons from the Ant”—

Prov. 6. 6-8 ; 30. 26.
Read these passages over carefully and 

see what Solomon says of the ant. He 
says it is " little," " not strong," yet 
“ wise " and diligent. So we see an 72-: 
example for every Junior Leaguer. Let wh 

the ant is to 
», weak, wise worker, 
the board thus :

Qod" I say."

89 ;
160, nearly one-half, or 73, are 

ascribed to David, 12 to Asaph, 12 to the 
sons of Korah, 1 to Heman, 1 to Ethan, 
1 to Moses, and 2 to Solomon. The key
word to the whole is " worship." Of all 

Psalms the following are probably 
best known : Nos. 1, 16, 19, 23, 24, 

27, 34, 61, 66, 72, 90, 100, 103, 116, 119, 146. 
ons from the ant " Every Junior should know the 23rd
1. A " wee thing " Psalm by heart. Most of them do. But

be many others of 
familiar, and 
the superinte 
hand some ot 
19th) for memorizing 
As David was the auth 
Psalms, the study will 
in him. As a man, Da

us use four W's and 
model of a wee 
the words on

“put

W&„ the
the

Do save me 
Or I shall soon be dead !"

s dreadful child,
Surely he - lees
for every Junior, e.g., 
may be very useful. Nothing is to 
despised because it is " little." Many 
valuable things are small. Size is not 
always a sign of strength. David was 
not as big a man as Goliath, but he was 
master of the giant. . . . People 
sometimes say " only a child," but the 
boy or girl may be more useful th~ 
many a man or woman full grown, 
no man despise thy youth," said Paul to 
Timothy. Let us never say “ I can’t "
Just because we are small and young.
" Try." “ Try together." These are 
good Junior League watchwords. The 

• ants help one another. " Do your bestpieaseo an(j help the regt „ Jg the gong they hum
over and over as they work together.

2. Though the ants are " not strong " 
they use what strength they have to the 
beet advantage. Too often little f
say, " If I were only as big as ------- ,"
“ as strong as --------," and go on think-

what they would do then. But it la and so 
what some other body does with his the " wh

strength ; but what I do with min 
or little, that counts for me.

n't be an elephant if he tried, 
ild be a very silly little fellow t

Home Prize Bible Exercise. nothing because he was unable to do an July 2
Ab some have complained that our elephant's work Ants and elephants dr

exercises arc rather hard tor some ot are In two separate classes altogether, and 
the younger Juniors, we give two sets. mu,t b« Judged separately . . So 

first Is an acrostic tor all under 12 ”e »»« bel<l responsible lor the
years ot age, as follows : strength we have not : hut lor the

1. « O Lord, take away the iniquity ot °'„wbat ”e »»«• „ And here Is wisdom !
Thy servant lor I have ----- very tool- „,3' Tb b« "»>■?“ Is. be«f than lto
l8hly .. big and strong without wisdom. Wlsd

2. " See now, I dwell in an house of UB »,ow tom**, the very beet
cedar, but the-----of God dwelleth within °f a” we. ha^e- . „K ,^118 the anV
curtains" “gather her food," "to provide her

3. "Let your hands he strengthened, meat," though others may "sleep " and
and be ye ___ ” come to poverty." Wisdom is the

t. "Four thousand praised the Lord Principal thing." We should seek to
with the___ which I made" know, to know what to do. how andT" The affllZ Ptop™e Thou wilt save, wb™ do It. and ,0 till our live, with
but Thine eyes are upon the haughty, . But ™“’r kno," “* do not.
that Thou mayest bring them ----- ." Tb ■ hecanse they are lasy Solomon

calls them " sluggards." The ant is 
wide-awake, busy little thing.

The fairies heard, and heeded too.
They caught poor " I " away 

And nursed him into health again 
Through many an anxious day ; 

And in his place they deftly slipped 
A broader, stronger letter.

" The more she uses th 
With rouglsh smiles,

the Psalms ought to be 
it will be a wise decision if 
ndent announces before- 
her than the 23rd (say the 

by the members.
lost of the 

robably centreat," they said, 
“the better!"

pr.
vld

Let Dkvovt

Victorious
Industrious
Daring

The little maiden wept 
At first, and would not spea 

But she grew tired of being 
And so, within a week.

She used the substitute ; and lo !
Her playmates crowded round. 

Her parents smiled, and all were 
To hear this novel sound.

and sulked
ik.
du For (1ml, His work, 

"worship, and honor.

Suppose you seek for Illustrations of the 
acrostic in his psalms—e.g., " What psalm 
shows David a victor over God’s 
enemies ?" " What psalm proves David’s 
daring in God's service ?" “ What one

oik shows his devotion to God’s work ?" etc. 
Thus you may bring characteristics of 
the Psalms to the minds of the Junio 

give them an Intelligent Idea 
y ’’ of the topic. In all, endeavor 
that, as Bishop Alexander has

She it steadily, 
more and more,

grew to use 
And liked it r

It came to fill a larger place 
Than " I ” had done befor 

And each year found the little maid 
More kind ard sw 

What was the magic 
Why, can’t you gues

e ;
legand true, 

tier’s name ? 
s? Twas U !"

eet
let e, much to show 

An ant traced, 
and ful “ w

in the Psalms a wonder- 
Chrlst and Christianity.’’Itai—Outlook.

ent on the 
12, 20-23.

26th.—" God’s jud 
nkard.”—Isa. 
mperance m 

How solemn

. 6. 11,
eetlng.)

that word “ woe " sounds 
ead It time after time in our les- 
t ! What does it mean ? In 

is a denunciation from 
tally upoL 
"woe" i

(Te

The
u8e son tex 

our lesson 
be upon the

om drunken. As a noun "woe " means 
grief, sorrow, misery, heavy calamity. 
The fact is that drunkenness is de
nounced by God because It produce 
told misery on the human race, 
ever works evil to God’s creatures la de
nounced by God. And all who use strong 
drink are Included in the denunciation. 
Rich or poor, it matters not. “ Who
soever is deceived thereby Is not wise." 
" Whatsoever a man soweth. that shall 

also reap.” The harvest of strong 
nk may be Impressively taught by the 

following acrostic worked out step by 
step in the meeting, and illustrated by 
the superintend

it is a

What-

out many Know a 
because they are lazy, 
em " sluggards." T! 

e-awake, busy 
ker, so we learn 
k ii ___
" He that will not work, 
eat," said Paul. And he was

ly. Lazy people
ork is wisdom for 

ans success. Where one pe 
at work thousands fail in Idlei 
that way at school. A lazy boy 

the foot of 
God wants 

he gives

a place for the 
with children !

he
drlIN ANSWERING,

Is a worker, so we learn that 
4. Work is necessary. We must all 

work. " He that will not work, neither 
shall he 
right.

Name the s; 
word with re

ker, give each omitted 
ence, and write out such 

of his own words as you think best sum- 
hls character.

P*

ent as the process pro-
marise

The
eat,

Idleiis for all over 12, and is 
" About Buying and Selling.’ are gen

1. On what occasion (in the Old Testa- work m
ment) did a prophet reform those who falls 
had made a habit of buying and selling It is 
victuals and other wares on the Sab
bath ?

2. Who is 
lament) as r 
buying and se

3. What
plan to buy and 
out thought

4. What
and selling in the

ness is foil Slim 
Torment

Obscenity

erally poor. W

at school. A laz 
earn and 
everywhere.

those who ask 
guidance, 

all, there is
AGod"’s

or girl doesn’t 1 
the class.

the New Tes- workers, an
lar customs of wisdom and

mple ? see, though sm 
ant on earth.
A place for you in
tiful world. Though, like the ant, you 

nee of buying may be both small and weak, there is a 
work for you to do. No other insect can

is at
So i 

d todescribed (in 
eformlng simi 

lling wit
Disease
Riot
Idleness
Neglect
Killing
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and get gain, with- great and
of God ? 

is the It may be that other results as appro
priate as theee will be suggested by your

first insta 
e Bible ?
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Juniors. If so, use them. Little wo 
If God pronounces “ woe ” on a habit 
traffic whose only fruits are such as 
above suggest, and whose final end Is 
death. Our duty 
work for the ove

Always in a Hurry.
I know a little maiden who is always in 

She races

, you see—which Is 
He looked back at 

In the wind' 
return. Then _ 
uld, and 
fely Inside 

this time 
had

was a brave coward 
an excellent kind.

smiling face 
mile in

her'»
and tried t

motners gate. He 
he was afraid of. Some one 
there were rats in the cellar of 
grocery store.

Grandmother saw how out of breath 
he was, and 
Archibald, wh

through her breakfast to be 

n a hasty sortrthrow of
tain and to 
the deadly

as he co 
he was saf_

what 
said 

Mr. Bell’s

in tim
blei

e for scboo 
s at her dee

V, stoppedShe scrib
of flurry. 

And comes ho 
that fills

>me in a t 
the vestibule.

breathless whirlAugust 2nd.—“ Ho 
in our homes 
Pet. B. 6.

ve Christ 
9. 10; 1r c an we ser 

—Rom. 12.
She hurrles through 

hurries throu 
Like an engine a. 

leisure were a cri 
She's always in a serai 

where she’s going, 
And yet—would you

In time.

her studying, she 
her sewing, 
igh pressure, as if

lble

Home is the place where everybody Is 
natural. That is, we are our real selves 
among our own relatives. Often peo- 

are much more agreeable among 
angers than among their own near 

friends. This ought not to be. Home 
should be the happiest spot on earth. 
How can we help to make it such T Our 
Saviour, certainly, desires our homes to 
be like his Father’s house—and the more 
we can make them resemble the heavenly 
home the better we will “ serve ” him. 
As children we can " serve Christ In our 
homes.” 1. By obedience to our 
parents. This Is the Fifth Command
ment, and God has ever laid great stress 
upon It If we “ honor ” (love) our 
parents, we will obey them, and dis
obedience at home Is the first step to 
lawlessness abroad. 2. By kindness. 
The “ law of kindness is on her tongue ’* 
is the way Solomon speaks of his model 
mother In Prov. 31. 26. How often hasty 
and unkind words lead to domestic 

Is. “ Be not hasty with thy 
is good advice. Kindness In 
11 often prompt us to. 3. Help- 

" Bear ye one another's bur- 
here Is no place like home to 
Every day brings many oppor- 

to show your love by doing 
to make some loved one’s task 
your assistance. 4. Cheerful- 

la a blessing at home. Don’t frown 
mile. Keep your “ black looks ” for

asked the reason. Then 
o was only four then, burst 

and confessed about being 
Bell’s rats.

it 1 came, grandma, I came,” he 
etween sobs.

you did,” said grandma. “ Any 
one can be brave when they’re not afraid, 
but I call it a fine thing to be brave even 
when you are afraid. Now, Archibald, 
I will tell you what I will do. I will 
write a letter to those rats, and tell them 
to let my grandson alone.”

After a happy day, grandmother 
handed him a little three-cornered note 
directed to “All Rats in Mr. Bell’s 
Cellar.” Inside she had written. " Rats, 
do not hurt my grand-boy Archibald, for 
he is a good boy.”

Archibald walked proudly home, and 
even as he passed the grocery stoi 
held his head high and did not 
though his eyes shone and his b 
came quick. H 
carried 
Bell’s.

No one knew he was afraid of the dark 
hall, so no one gave him •* note to the 
shadows. He kept on doing the things 
he was afraid of in spite of being afraid. 
Except about those rats, he never 
any one. I do not know what he is 
afraid of now, for he Is a tall man, with 

s of his own ; but, If he is a coward, 
is a brave one, I am sure of that.— 

Ti

gh 1 
it h Archiba 

out crying, 
afraid of Mr.

kU}
“ So

pie
, no matter

believe it ?—she
never was

a contradiction, until you know

But I’m sure you'll 
do, when I

The
think it simple, as

That she never has been known to begin 
a thing in season,

And she’s always in 
she starts too

a hurry because
laic.

—Priscilla Leonard.

A Brave Coward.
If one is brave on the outside, quite 

brave in doing what is right, does it mat
ter if, inside, one is full of fear ? 
think not.

Now Archibald was afraid 
things—of the dark, for one t 
of going alone from his house 
mother’s for another, 
would go upstairs at sup 
no one else was there, 
light but many dark 

reach his small hand 
ch was even darker than 

the room, catch up 
then run downstair 
father was waiting in

_4s heavy
would come bursting into the 
room with his eyes shining 
breath coming quick, 
slippers with an air 

“ Thank you, my

reo his note, 
he passed

e treasu 
it every time1quarre 

mouth ” 
speech will oft 
fulness. “ B

do this, 
tunlties

of many 
hlng and 
to grand- 

Yet Archibald 
per time, when 

and there was na 
all about, 

i the closet, 
hall and

_j where j 
the sitting-room, 
change them for 

Archibald 
■ pleasant 

and his 
set down the

r would

midties
ethl [?;ing

by corners
and
whi hey; lie 

dipi father’s s 
re with them

yourself when alone, and then 
the mirror and see how you Ilk 
self. Encourage the weaker members of 
your family. Mind the baby, laugh his 
tears away, sing your choicest songs that 
he may grow up with a happy heart, for 
" a merry heart doeth good like medi
cine.” 6. Forbearance is another beau
tiful characteristic of a happy family. 
Don’t quarrel. Forgive injuries. Don’t 
hold spite. Forget ! Many mean things 
have been done by spiteful children that 
have made hearts sore for many long 
days (Read Eph. 4. 31, 32.) 6. There
must be unity. “ Be of the same mind 

toward another.” When all " pull 
ether " the load of life moves on 

; but one can make it drag 
ily. Don't you be that one. . . 

So obedience, kindness, helpfulness, 
cheerfulness, forbearance, and unity show 
that we are serving Christ at home, and 
if we do so there, little danger but we 
will do it elsewhere.

S. S.

by
till

ght lamp, to 
business shoes. An Evening's Fun.

boys and girls, here is great fun. 
Get a crowd together, appoint an umpire 
to decide on pronunciation (with the help 
of the new dictionary), and offer a prize 
for the one who can pronounce all these 
words without a mistake. Perhaps you 

father or mother on some of

fTriof triumph, 
boy,” fathe

say.

that

rchibald would beam wit 
ver told how afraid he was 

hall. He did not know what i 
frightened him, but the furniture 
look as it did in the day 

the clothes hanging in the cl 
brush against him, as he opene„ — 

ir, in a dreadful manner—not at all 
they did in daylight, 

chibald was only five, 
blocks from his house to gra 
Grandmother’s house had a big yard, 
steps up from the pavement, and 
white columns at the porch, 
vines all twined round the 
were flowers in the ov 

sa ; and in

and coral

h pleasure.

“ A sacrilegious son of Belial who has 
suffered from bronchitis, having ex
hausted his finances, in order to make 

d the deficit resolved to ally himself 
a comely, lenient a 

lady of the Malay or Caucasian 
He accordingly purchased a calliope and 

al necklace of a chameleon hue, and 
in securing a suite of rooms at a prin
cipal hotel he engaged the head waiter 
as his coadjutor. He then dispatched 
a letter of the most exceptional cali- 
graphy extant, inviting the young lady to 
a matinee. She revolted at the idea, 
refused to consider herself sacriflcable to 
his desires, and sent a polite note of re
fusal, on receiving which he procured a 
carbine and bowle knife, said that he 

Id not now forge fetters hymeneal 
the queen, went to an isolated spot, 

ered his Jugular vein and discharged 
contents of the carbine into his abdo

men. The debris was removed by the 
coroner.”

did

1 to 
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goo
to docile young
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was four 
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“Jesus, It's Me."

who ha
sus. She said 
ctlng the service, 

in the meeting, 
mention my name." 

which followed, when

here is a

the hall a glass case hold- 
gay-feathered birds brought 

hern lands ; and in the parlor 
and seaweed from a far- 

and in the dining-room 
cookies in the great tureen.

boy go to a nicer house 
spend the day ? Besides, 

grandmother herself, always 
1 stories about when she was

in
th

al
glaA pleasing 

timid little gl 
th of 

desire to 
the gentl 
“ Will
please ? B 

In the meeting 
every head was bow 
perfect silence, the gentleman pray 
the little girl who wanted to co:
Jesus, and he said, " O Lord, t 
little girl who does not want her name 
known, but thou dost know her; save her 
precious soul !" There was a perfect 
silence, and away in the back of the 
meeting a little girl arose, and in a little 
voice said, " Please, it’s me, Jesus; it’s 
me.” She did not want to have a doubt. 
She meant it. She wanted to be saved, 
and she was not ashamed to rise in that 
meeting, little girl as she was, and say, 
" Jesus, it’s me.”—Christian Common-

little 
rl at a

come to 
eman condu

is that of a 
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to away ocean ; 
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Archibald was four, his 
was old enough to go 
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ow could he get lost, 
people on the way ? 
light go to grand- 
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ed hard, 
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ement of the ten-According to the stat 
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n seem almost new. 
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same sermon twice?" 
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time, so it doesn’t sound th 
1.”
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Afraid of Such Penance.

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

“Uncle Joe Little"A priest asked a young man who had 
come to confess how he earned his living.

“ I’m an acrowbat. your rlverence.”
The priest was nonplussed.
“ I’ll show ye what I mean In a brace 

of shakes." said the penitent, 
moment was turning himself in 
approved acrobatic fashion.

An old woman, who had followed 
looked

l It comes my turn, father,"
, " for the love of heaven don't 

like that ; it’d be

THE LIFE AND MEMOIRS 
OF JOSEPH RUSSELL LITTLE

BY REV. LEONARD BARTLETT
pages, with portrait. $100 

Postage, 9c. extra.

and in a 
the most Cloth. 291

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war

ranted. Made in Sixes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

sa. °5"SSi. r," "ters.
Little" inosl famous of lay preachers In Cana- 
illan Methodism, ami well worth) to rank with 
Hilly Bray, Sammy Hick, anil others of the 
heroes of our Church. Mr. Bartlett has gath
ered a wonderful store of Incidents about 
“ Vncle Joe " from various sources, hut chiefly 
in I-amblon County, where he was universally 
known and beloved. His droll wit Is given full 
play, and the slot y of his wonderful generosity, 
his big-hearted service, his devotion to Ills 

let's work, will well

1 to confession, 
“ When

a P

led.

enance on me 
th of me !”

1 Followed Instructions.
“ Bridget," asked the lady of 

some days after her advent, “ d 
how to stone cherries ?" 
luctantly confessed her ign 
subject. " It is very slm 
mistress. " Press the 

comes the stone." She 
put the cherry into her mout 
the kitchen. When Bridget’s work 
Inspected a dish of stones was all 
remained of the luscious fruit, t 
ful maid having faithfu 
example set her, and ini 
all the cherries.

the house, 
o you know 

The cook re- 
oranee on the 
pie.” said her 

cherry so. and 
thoughtlessly 

h and left

repay the reading. Tin BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITEDAdventures in Tibet

Including the Diary of Miss Annie K. 
Taylor's remarkable journey from Tan-C'liau 
to T»-ChlenT.u. through the heart of the " For-

(By

Prier, Peel paid, net Wl.VIt

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29 33 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

C. W. COATES, Montreal, Uue.
S. K. IIVEHTI8, Halifax. N.8.

1 GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

hi ld< n

; that
faith-

WM. CAREY
Skvkntv Ii.i i mtkations Cowan's

dustrlously eaten; PERFECTION

Cocoa.
Inquisitive.

As old Robinson was walking along the 
principal street of his native town some
thing new struck his eye in the window 
of the watchmaker's shop. It was a 
large, handsome clock, and from it was 

ded a card bearing the words : 
es 300 days without winding !" ►

Suddenly an idea struck him, and he 
went into the shop.

“ That’s an interesting clock of yours,”
; “ but there's one thing I should 

like to know."
“ What's that ?"
“ How long it would go If It was wound 

up ?"

fj FOOD FOR ALL tCES. OFT IT FROM ART GROCER

Che Sabbath-School Library1 ispen

I IN ALL OF CANADA In the range of bright, readable 
Lillian hook- o|h-ii lu selection from our shelves. 'i'll,-1m■ -1 hooks 
of the beet authors, Issued by the bent publishers in the beet style 
of modem hook-making, and procurable on the bent term* any
where to be had. For those who cannot visit the Hook Room we 
have a provision that give* them the advantage of personal selec- 
lion. We will *end to any echool within rea*onable di*tancc of 
Toronto a rontdgnment or carefully chosen book* on approval. 
After a «election ha* been made, the I»lance may be returned at 
our expen*e. We have a catalogue of 3,1X10 book*, which we will 
gladly -end free u|*m application. Before ordering, write for 
Catalogue and terms.
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'i'm The Fault of His Boots.
A sergeant, watching

as the new recruits endeavored 
the word of command, found, to 

that one pair of feet 1 
bout taking his eyes off 

géant, so says The Sp
ed out a second order :

the line of feet 
to obey 

his

Camping and Canoeing John Wesley’s Journalastonishment, 
turned. Wit 
those feet, the ser 
worth Her By JAM EN EDMUND JONES Abridged by Prrcv Livinfihtowb Parkrr, 

with an introduction by Hvoii Prior 
hrs, and an appreciation by Aveve- 

TISR BiRRRLL, K.C.
SIS Pages. < lelh. Prlre, net. SI.*5

aid, call 
face !"

He could see that all the feet except 
those he watched turned in obedience.

Rushing up to the owner 
low—he seized him by t 
shouting :

“ Why don’t you turn with the
"I did!" replied the trembling
" You did. eh ? Well, I watche 

feet, and they never moved."
“ It's the boots they gav 

the poor fellow. " They’re so large that 
when I turn my feet turn inside of them."

WHAT TO TAKE. HOW TO COOK. 
HOW TO TRAVEL. WHERE TO GO.

—a little fel- 
he shoulder.ml ^sxj|!tVfoûrp>ii^^out,înw1?n<d^ai*Lt*A*,t^Kjk

cumbincd.iUid' ,<<IOl< an<1 11 ( aliual and Id* work than by reading I be Journal,
. ... which covered no large a part of hi* eventfulPrice 50 cents, postpaid. life.i: :
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saint LOUIS •urehase Exposition.Hotel EpworthOUR OFFER APPLY NOW

Certlfli-alee of Entertainment w.ll be Issued rapidly. To secure the 
very be*t term* 191.00 a day», send In this application today :
Gentlemen :

Every person dc-iring to secure entertainment at Hotel Epworth 
should make application at once for a certificate which entitle* the 
holder to entertainment on the European plan at the low rate of |1 a day 
for as many day* a* may be desired.

At least one-half of the total cost I* required in monthly payments of 
not less than One Dollar after the issue of the Certificates, the balance to 
be paid when the holder attends the Exposition.

The low rate of 91.00 per day is based upon the assignment of two 
guests to one room with separate beds for each if desired.

All the rooms arc outside rooms, light, airy and comfortable.
It is beautifully located at the gates of the World's Fair.
The character of the Hotel Epworth and its guests w ill make it an 

Ideal place for ladies who will attend the World's Fair without escort.
The certificates of entertainment are transferable.

Enclosed find $2, for which please issue a Certificate of 
Entertainment, entitling the undersigned to a rate qf $1.00 

(lays during the WorM\ Fairat HOTEL EPWORTH, for. 
in 1904-
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